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gTEWART * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K ing St. East, Toronto.

Dknihom & Room», Pxtkbbobo.

VV1NDEYER & FALLOON,
AKI'lllTKt T*.

K. C. WINDBYKR. 1 Canada Permanent 
Church woik e *i ecialty. f Bldgs., Toronto 8t.

JOHN FALLOON.

Q O X A U O..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Omet, 84 Qrosvenor Rt,

Toronto.

WANTED
A I.ady Principal, In September next 

tor the l adles' College. Compton. P. Q. «east be 
e member ol the Ci urch of En land 

Applications elth testimonials may be sent to 
REV JOHN FOSTER. M. A..

Stc'ry-Taeea, C. L. O.,
Coati cook, P. Q

George eakin. issuer of
MARKIAOB LICENSER, COUNT! CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—188 Carlton Street Toronto.

WANTED
Several La Mes as Select Canvarsers. 

Salary from *400 to *700, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, OaRBKTSON A CO.,

Brantford, Ont

REVISED VERSION ol the HOLYBIBLE

NOW IN STOCK.
No. Pearl l6mo.
10 Cloth boards. i« i wigei ... ... $1 00
13 Paste grain limn, gilt edges, with Omars 1 30 
liePaete grain cl cuit, gilt edges, with 6

maps ... ... ... ... I 60
13 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges,

Willi 6 mavs ... ... ... ..160
16 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt ed^ee, with 13

maps.. ... .. ... ... 2 25
16eTuike> Morceoocircuit, gilt edges, with

18 m1 vs ... ... ... 3 73
10yLevant Yapp, silk sewn, lined calf, gilt

edges, With 18 map* ... ... ... 4 50
Minion 8vo.

90 doth boards reu tdg«-a ... ................ 8 10
8i Paste grain limo, gilt edges, with 6 m*p« 3 bO 
iScP.ste grain cl cult gilt edge*, with 6

mape... .. ... ... ..3 80
88 Per , an Morocco limp, red and gilt edges

a 1th 6 mai s .. ... ... 8 36
96 Turkey Mo ocoo limp, gilt edges, with 18

maps... ... •• 4 63
26eTu>key Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

13 maps ... ... ... .. 6 60
Small Pica 8vo.

80 Cloth bevelled boat de, red edges ... 5 00 
88 Persian Morocco bevelled boa d red and

kltedge ... ... .. 7 90
86 Ta key Morocco bevelled boards, gilt

ed es ... ... 10 00
86/Beet Ti rkey Morocco, flex /olid red and

and gilt »<1ges .... ... 14 CO
Minion 4to. Parallel.

( i he PaRALLEL Bible).
40 Cloth bevelled boards, red edi es ... 7 25 
43 Persian .no -ocoo bevelled boards, red

and gilt e gee ... ... ... 11 CO
86 Turkey Moroooo bevelled boards, gilt

ed-.es.. ... ... ... 13 00
46/Best. Turkey Moroooo, flex., solid red and

gilt edges ... ... ... ... 16 75

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers & Stationers,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

3»

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS
FOB

DWELLINGS
Aim STORES.

If you want an Awning, drop us a postal card, 
and we will give you prices.

Our Awnings are the beet made ; wear longer 
end look betiet.

‘•Vale of every deeerlpt'on.
Hm* of all kind*. Burners
Omp Fsrsiurr- Our celebrated Patent 

Folding, the beet In the aorldl.
Military, Surveyors,' Lumbermen'*. Northwest 

Settle s, and L-ke Side Camping outfits.
Tb* la.geet manufacturers of the kind in 

America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. C0„ Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

are

Clergymen’s Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, Ac.,
Made to order.

Clerical Drees a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergvroen and 
Students purobaeing f'eiler*. « eSe, Tire 
Brac« ». Whl«e #r Celsre* Mhlri*. EJader- 
cieialag. Backs, Ac., Ac., at our Establish 
ment,

43 KING STREET E.,
Toronto.

-the—

REVISED BIBLE
IS TO HAND THIS DAY.

Various Types and Bindings from $1.00 
upwards.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

io2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

POPULAR NOVELS
BT

JULIE P. SMITH.

)—■VIDOW GOLDSMITH'S DAUGHTER. 
1—OHhIS AND i»THO.
3 1HKWID WJR
4- 7HE M<RRlèr> BELLE.
5— TEN <>Ln MAIDS.
<5—cnuRTINO and FARMING 
Î-7IS V< UNO « I~E. 
f — KISS A'P BE FRIENDS.
9 LUCY (New)

1 Th» novels bv this sut-hnr ar»nf unusual merit, 
uneimmnnlv w 11 »il-,ten. e'ev**. » d chai- 

acterized by greet wit an., vivacity.
They ar* er wing popular and 

more popu’ar everv d-ty. 
ieeuM unit rm. fall c'oth binding. Price 

*1.70 each, and Kent bv mal’, pottage 
free, on receipt o" pi ice.

AU

CLOUCMER B O*., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

The Narahee Parer Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Mantfactubebs or Nna 2 sun 3----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Nev» é Colored Paper» a Specia ty.

Wcetera Agrery - 113 Bay gi., Terwut*. 
GEO. F. CUALLES, Aobkt.

XWThe Dominion Chxjbchmah is printed on 
our paper.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col- 

or*. 30o d<-S 'n.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kind*, 

17c. to 7>c. per dozen, beautifully execut'd 
in gold so ' colors.

vARRtAGK CK.RTIFI ATF8, 50o. dozen.
CHOIR PROGRAM * E8, $3 85 per lOOn

Bend 2 cent stamp for samples and pr'oea.
taa Prise Med hi fer Ornemental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1 84 
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

23 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto*

FRASER & SONS.
Kate Netasaa * Fiastr

Portrait Painters, Photograph- re, 4c,
Finest Work. Lowest Plica J

41 King Street East, T< ronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Ycure Street, Toronto,

Ha* a Large
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

H»t* B Mia « a Kb»th b».
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Mock of Dress Laces, Flouncing*, AU 
Overs Ac., in orea«>, white, a«u black.
Dress A Mantle Making receive special attention.

Merchant Tailoring*

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS,
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS.
/ BLACK * FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
Ihe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
H. J. Ill'NT KB,

Cob. Kme 16 Church, Sts. Toronto.

I* J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, etc., In Stock and to Ordet
IO» YONOE RT.. TORONTO.

LOOK!
* GENTS. 

rV *75 to •
We pay good men from 

„ _ *75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
nd le*d ell rival tea house , and t e only tee 

bous» in Canada having »n Eng i-hlmpo ting 
nm-e O-mne tion Our npecial Blend* b* ing put 
np torus in Lit don, England Ir w> are not 
represented in vour Di-triet write » r iwrticu 
la s Address, Canada Pac.flo Trallng & Im
porting 0#)*y, 190 Bav bt. 'ioronto. J Arthur 
MoMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Hatters and Furriers,

IMP0BTEBS OF FINE HATS,
And Minu'aitire-* of L*die»’ *nd Gents’ 

Furs and d«alers in «kin. of all kinds.

Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

CANNED LABRADOR HERRING, 
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON! 

NIMPRI8C SALMON. STAB LOBBTBB
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Palled Ilea*. Palled Teague.

Anehavy Haeie,
Oeaerairwied Ke*. Turkey CaSee, 

Maepberry Vinegar.

H. FL AOK
388 #ïerr*rd-et. Beet Terenie.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yorge & Maitland Streets.
Prescrit t on* C-m-pou dal Cerefnllv under per- 

eonal Suvei vision Day and Night.
Noted Préparât! ns of our own mauufactue 

endorsed b* t * publie
Dyspeptic Bemedy f r 6i< k Headache, Bilious

ness, Ac.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbat.br in

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
—PLtSIER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clav Sewer P pe. Hair, Lima, 
Land Plaster. Hal..

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto,
Omaaio.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS. 

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
Every family should have osie <4 oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. OOLLIWS,

90 YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE

,|X)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

HAB1UOTH) TO

54 A 68 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors wee* of the old steadj 

OWeri—At O» lUag 8s. Wees.
G.P. SHARP-

YT7 ANTED
v V An Assistent mlr inter in a town perish, 

of about five thousand lnbeHtarte. Be'ary to 
«0 • meroe. sere hundred doll)re, probably la. 
detain g if suit-ng the congregation.

Address,
CLBMCT8,
Dominion Chübohxah

Box 5640 Toronto.
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TO ORDER
AGRICULTURAL tRSURANCE CO

OF WATERTOWN
Assets....................
Dominion Deposit

_ T’TFR'El O-OLID - 
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
TORONTO. iT$

Ml JJ RWALKER&SONS
U8PB™ Importera of Superior Woolens,

HAVE IN STOCK A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT lIF
of Engtertd Cloth*, Worsted Coatings and Trouserings. Also 
no gootoh Tweeds for Suitings and Trouserings, Scotch 
► gsrgss, Corkscrew, Diagonal and Melton Spring

Overcoating*.

$100,000 00

rate* In the elty 00 t>rtvato reel
deneee end household effect*. "

Robt. F. Williams St Lyon
Auairra.

80 YONOE ST., TORONTO.

•r? T»

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETYBooêi having keen imported iiroet from the msamft 
them ep I* their neoal Fiator-cuse Sttle at very

they ere pre

The Golden Lion, 33, 35 & 38 King st. E Fund Beenrity,
now-fto»Mtat>le<Vrti fleet**, paid up after After

Unrivalled List
Agents wanted.laproitd Model

WASHER
TheSteraway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano

eeeetty boa a* «node which wtu
I* this world. AU, of either

BLEACHER Been A Co. Auguste.
F. In to emto anneoaaaaiy to say aavuung u 

oTtihLe instramenie. The first two 
MT^e List ere acknowledged by eU to he 
the finest Piano* In the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In favur of one or the othei 
over all others.

ROSES!*-™Our new war book. DEED* •#
,«***■* end Urey.

Satisfaction guaranteed or numey refunded.

11.000 REWAROSSÆKSà totoS20-r«.

SUBSCRIBE■o Other
K • I ONE, 8NR.■oM gtrl doth* washing

UNDERTAKEN,T8B HAIKBS, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty a# 
well as durability, any ether instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by

FOR THE B39 O 1ST ŒB BT
any Safe ear Office to No connection with ear ana of the

lye about It : “The
lbs fact that the Haines' Factory hat 
rise * to be the Third Largest Factors 
in America.

baa many end vein
la a time end labour-aavtnt

PROGRESSMel to She household weufy to its

Churchman The rapid advance of etoy fully manifesto*We a» Bole Aeons re* the C. W. Dennis, 213 Ÿonge 8L, Toronto to the Improvement <4 donee Appliances

Eertey & Co’s Organs, id OSES’
Engird q ombination Stove.

->x
K MARVEL OF CI.EANLINF.H8, SIMPLICITY 

AND ELEGANCE.

The Organ of the Church of 
in Canada.The FLORAL WorldMS* el the We rid

rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
T Schools. *>D 
Price Liste ou application.

A superb illustrated SI OO monthly free
ear *o *n that.'"S.’S'W: ricaat world, h,c. INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVELATO Pam, InL.

A. A S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall. 
Branches:

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY. Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

13" Every Church family should s 
scribe for it at once.

PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA
SPKINC ABHAEOIHENT,

Steamer * Chtrora - leaves Tones 8tree' 
daily et T am. for Niagara and Lew !• toe 
irg close connect! ne with New York Cent 
Miehtgau Centre! Railways 

Ticket* to Faite. Buffalo, New York, 1 
end ali pointe east and west

For lowest rates, Ac., enquire from
8AM OSBOHNR A OO., . - 40 Yonge B 
A. F. WEBSTER, - - - . «5 -
FRANK ALAM H • ... 84 Adele'di 
BARLOW CÜMBEBLAND, M Yonge 8

ftioe, when not paid in advance 12.00 
" heu paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Oa be used wtth either wood or coal
Pelf Feeder. No low

ttm end labor in light
nous Sr* mev be keptSend your Subscription to

Frank Wootten 3T. MOSES
to cell our Rubber Stamp*. Send for 
samples. Tatlob Baoe.,Cleveland,O,

Sol Inventor end Manufacture». ►
feei.O

301 Yonge Street, Toronto,Headache.—Headache is one of thow 
distressing complaints that depends up 
on nervous irritation, bad circulation, or 
R disordered state of the stomach, liver, 
bowels„etc. The editor and proprietor 
of the Canad* Preehytcrinn was cored 
after years of suffering with headache, 
and new testifies to the virtue of Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

TOEtOlSTTf’■ Artificial 
I SEar Drum

•ISO Confederate money 90ote.,80 Adverti* 
log Garde 15ota., 100 8tempe Mot#., H Ink Recipe! 
Rote Aoewre Wanted L. HESS A CO. W| 
Yhureb Street, Toronto, Can.

L00MINGT0N WFtoMR ft 
NURSERY
BL00mN6T0N,ILL?^Xku,!f'F^tdï
P,n!!y?#n^4' WtjKKS. Catalogue for SPRING

by bogus aa, drama. Mine la the .«I,
■lira- aead I ■ .al A 1.1 Da. ' __9

PATENTSIfllLlllW Li MORGAN A ÇO.JW* 
'•I Alan#» aaV Brvktr», ir»«*<a#to«, P

JOHN GARMORB,

nr-
BAKING

POWDER

jarhÿfr - , aUR^ •***

CANADIAN 1 n *■*

IEAKFAST CEREALS Uel
% IS CHOICEST FOODS
^BWe IN THE WORLD.



Dominion Churchman «
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKVIHIONM HBWAHItINU NKWNPAPKKH.

1. Any person who take* a payer regularly from the poet-offiee, 
whether directed In hie came or an others, or whether he has 
eubecribed or not, le responsible 1er payment.

8. If a person orders his paper dlseonktnned. he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may oontlnne to send It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
is taken from the office or not.

8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the poet-offloe, or removing and lea vine them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ prima facte evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The DOMINION t’HTKS'H.VIAN 1> Tvs Dsllans 
Tear. If pakl strictly, that Is promptly la ad r a ace, the 
price will he eee dellar i aad In ae IssC.jcc will this rale 
he departed trees. Baheerthers at a distance can essetly 
eee when their sabscrlptlens fall dae hy leek .ug at the 
addreae label en their paper. The Peper Is Sent nnd| 
erdered ta he stepped. (Nee a here dedsleas.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
excellent mtdium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

n«rr. No.

Frssk Wnetlrs, Proprietor, dr Pohtlaher, 
Address i P. O. Bos 1M140. 

II Imperial Standings, SO Adelaide St. K 
• west ml Past OfBce, Toroato.

PKANKI.IN B. HI I.I.. AdverUslag Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and MOLY-DAYS.

June llth-BT. BVHN»BAS. APOSTLE AND MABTTB. 
Moml-'g -Dent. xxxlli. to 18. Acts iv. SI.
Evening -Nahum 1. Acts xiv. H.

June 14th—2nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning Ju'lgee iv. John *t. 19.
Evening—Judges v. ; or vt. 11. James v.

June81s»-3rl SUNDAY AFTEH TRINITY.
Morolnt—1 Ham. li* »•> 27. Act* le 31 to v. 11. *
Evening—I Sam UL ; or ur. to 19. 8 Peter L

June 9tth-NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST. 
Merning—Ma'achi ill. to7. Matthew 111.
Evening Malachl iv. Matthew xiv. to 13.

June 93th—4th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—l Haro. ill. Acte vii'. SA
Evening—1 8-iin. xiil; or Ruth L 1 John til to 16.

THURSDAY. JUNE 11, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

The Church meets all the Social and Spiritual 
Needs or Mankind.—Tue new Bishop of Lincoln in 
preaohiug from the text, “ We, being many, are 
one bread and dne body ; for we are all partakers 
of that one bread," said that he had before pointed 
ont that man could not reach perfection as an in 
dividual : he required, as naturally social, a society 
in which to develop—just as a soldier did not 
attain his highest usefulness while engaged in his 
personal drill, until he had moved as a member of 
a battalion or company. Tue Church was a divinely 
constituted society to meet this requirement. 
There was also a need in man of some external 
authority to help his weak, fallen nature to wurk 
out what he knew to be right ; such authority the 
Church supplied. Again the Church supplied the 
three great wants of man—truth, holiness, peace. 
He wished, then, next to consider the oneness of 
the Church and equality of the Apostles. The one 
ness of the Churcn was unmistakably brought out 
in the passages of Scripture relating to her. She 
was the “ kingdom of Christ," and Christ was the 
king ; the “ body of Christ," and Christ the head. 
In the approaching Holy Week we should be dwel
ling upon Christ’s sufferings. What was it which 
prompted those sufferings. Love for ns that we 
might be one. The Church, too, was the “ bride 
of Christ." In the beginning God made male and 
female, and when joined together they were no

more two, but one flesh ; so that want of loyalty 
to the Church was want of chivalry, want of love 
io the Head of it. The church was the “ house of 
God," Christ the one foundation—the chief corner
stone.

This communion of saints, an intercourse and 
ellowship not interrupted by distance or death, is 

attained by membership of the chnrcb. She pun
ies us, leads us from love of what is unworthy to 
irue love, based upon what is good, and draws this 
love on to its perfection in communion.

God in the beginning made a “ garden eastward 
in Eden," and there placed man, where, without 
toil, was everything he wanted. He has founded 
Hie chnroh, in which is to be found all that man 
wants, and He has put us in it. What is the uni
versal medium which unites all, the sovereign and 
the peasant—love ; and in the church we can all 
have it. We are placed in the church that this 
love in us may be perfected in the communion of 
Saints.

Papal Honobs in Ireland.—The Protestant Alli
ance has addressed a memorial to the Chief Secre
tary of Ireland protesting against the recognition 
by the government “ of any ecclesiastical titles of 
honour or dignity conferred on any subjects of this 
realm by power and authority of the Pope of R me, 
or of any foreign prince or person, to confer any 
rank or precedence, title or dignity ... in 
Ireland or any other part of the United Kingdom." 
The memorial quotes existing laws, and shows that 
the assumption of ecclesiastical titles, other than 
those recognized by law in the Church of England 
and in the Church of Ireland, is absolutely illegal ; 
and also submits that no ecclesiastical title of honor 
or dignity derived from any province, diocese, city, 
place, or territory, in Great Britain can he validly 
created by the authority of the Pope of Rome ; ano 
that the memorialists “ know of no authority that 
can override an Act of Parliament by any procla
mation."

A very Broad Churchman.—In a sermon 
preached at St. Micheal'e, Cambridge, Archdeaeon 
Farrar is rep; rted to have spoken as follows : “ Ah, 
my friends, it is faith alone which can save ns ; 
faith alone in God, in Christ, in the Holy Spiri., 
which can enable us to do those things which are 
good. But we may talk of our faith till the woriuV 
end, and if our faith do not mean obedience, we talk 
delusion. There is no way of entering on the path 
of salvation but one, and that is by forsaking sin. 
Christ did not die that we should continue to be 
drunkards, or cheats, or bars, or unclean, or, which 
is just as bad, slanderers, and defrauders, and 
Mammon - worshippers, and Pharisees. Ah, no I 
He died that we might beccome Hie children ; and 
all good men are Hie children. All good men, I 
say, are His children. The Riman Catholic with 
hie seven sacraments, the Quaker with his no 
sacraments at all, the Anglican with his Episcopacy 
and the Baptist with his elders, the EvaogeUoai 
with his justification by faith, and the Ritnalis, 
with bis real presence. Are they holy men ? Well, 
then, I say, in Christ’s name, who forgives the 
feeble ignorances of our opinions about which we 
all differ, but who shed His blood to save our 
human souls, are everywhere of one religion, and; 
when death has taken" off the mask they will know 
one another, though here the divers liveries they 
wear make them strangers. 4 God’s servant by elec 
lion, God’s image by beneficence.’ Some day. 
Perhaps very soon. Bat not yet. What then ? 
Give a tenth, a twentieth, an hundredth part oi 
yonr possessions ? Not yet : but first, 1 Let the 
wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man 
his thoughts.’ 4 Wash you, make you clean : put 
away the evil of your doings from before mine 
eyes.’ ’’

Mission Reasons for Frer and Open Churches 
—1.—Because a mission on pew principles, with

family compartments, scattered groups, and guarded 
privileges, would be confessedly impossible.

2.—Because a mission assumes, for the time 
being, that the Church is for all, and the lsss privi
lege or patronage the better.

8- Because the invitation, counsels, and resolu
tions of a mission are made unreal if they cannot 
be carried into fall effect.

4.—Because the reasons for a free Church are 
stronger than ever after a mission. Reaction is the 
danger.

5- Because the Church free for the Mission only, 
means lending the people the privileges of others’, 
instead of encouraging them to nse their own.

fl- Because the return to exclusive arrange-- 
meats disperses the indifferent, disheartens the 
awakened, chills the zealous, cripples the clergy, 
and presents the Church as a lower type of worship 
and brotherhood than the School room, th<y meet
ing. or the theatre.

7.—Because such a return implies a want of 
faith, and supposes and provides for any partial and 
temporary results.

8 —Because the parish Church should be the 
constant centre of all work, and not merely an 
occasional instrument.

9 —Because missions ba e proved that people 
will come to Church if proper means are taken to 
bring them ; that a free Chnrcb as one means is 
iudiepensable ; that they enjoy the freedom and do 
not abuse it ; and that large mixed congregations 
can be orderly and devout.

10.—Because the Church's work is one continu
ons mission “ till the Lord come."

Fervour.—What is fervour? It does not mean 
emotion. Fervour consists in these three things, 
regularity, punctuality, and exactness—doir g our 
duty to Goi by rule ; doing it punctually at the 
right time ; and exactly, that is, as perfectly as we 
can.—U. E. M.

,1 O j

Government Truckling to Rome.—Further evid
ence of the desire on the part of the English 
Government to conciliate the Romanist is shown by 
ihe dismissal of Mr. Johnston from his post as In- 
eptetor of Fisheries in Ireland. This gentleman’s 
'■ ff nee was that at the last meeting of the General 
Synod of the Church of Ireland, he urged 44 that 
cue Church of Ireland should ever continue her 
protest against her doctrines and principles of the 
Church of Rome ’’—that the “ Bishops and Presby
ters were bound by their vows to use faithful dili
gence to drive away all erroneous and strange doc
trines contrary to God’s Work. That ought»" he 
said, “ to be carried out, and their people taught 
in the spirit of the 22nd article on the subject of 
purgatory, pardons, worshipping of images, and 
the invocation of saints,” and he expressed the 
hope that “ as the 12th of July would this year 
fall on a Sunday, the clergy would take the oppor
tunity of putting before their congregations those 
great principles on which their church was founded " 
and the constitution based." For this speeeh the 
Government has called Mr. Johnston to 
and dismissed him from the service of our Protes
tant Queen. Has it come to tbie. that a member ' 
of the Synod of the Church of Ireland may not s 
rise in his place and advocate the principles of the 
articles of the Church of which he is a representa
tive, which articles are also those of the Church of 
England, and set fortb the principles of religion, 
which, under the Constitution of this Realm, the 
Sovereign has sworn to maintain ? It is true that 
Mr. Johnston promised on entering office to abstain 
from religions and political agitation, bnt it is in- 
deedj tyrannous that a Churchman cannot address 
as as8embly*like a Church Synod without being re
garded as an agitator." The Church of Rime in 
England and in Canada also needs checking, it is a 
coward when faced boldly, and if our own people 
would be unite ! and true the power of the Papacy 
in Canada would soon wilt. ’ #

*
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OUR NORTH- IYES Tf MISSIONS. divert for the present some portion of the ric ,
____  stream flowing so freely towards Algoma

.. . , „ * ... That diocese from being a “ toy," has becomeTHE rt""‘ T" ^0rthW“.|‘Lm«wh*t of a •• ptt," having drawn towards
1 have fatn.har.red Churchmen, both Ljclf munifictnt contribution,, which in justice 

the Dominion and the old country, with the wd| ^ shlrtd wi,h favourcd ,lclds
extreme urgency of the needs of the M««on i ^ A| ind„d. h„ presumed

those Dioceses wherein the rebellion r •work in of thea ..iff very far upon the generosity bothoccurred, or which were more d.rectly affccUdlCharchmen of Canada and of England by
with the outbreak. Canada, *nd°6^Mpersistency and continuity of solicitation which

our has practically denied a hearing to the rightjustly claims to be Christian, we
fore oermit the continued existence in . .. , . . , ,, ,™ . . , . . , ful, tf not more nrot-nt chi ms of other dioceses inState of large communities o eat ens, or o I ^ Dominion, which also are of a missionary

citizens w o, > our neg ect, are ri in£°r character. Our North Western missions have 
likely to drift into practical heathemsm. ThelM ^ mo$t un(ajr, uscd b A1 so
“d “cn,fic* of P"c,ous l,vcs: l,v“ represent monopolising the title of a - Missionary Dio- 
Ing all classes of the commun,ty. as well as all I „ T|u( ^ n „ merely
our territorial divts-ons, whtchthe rebell,on has those which havc dlsturbed by the
caused, will mdeed have been a temble ««•'•Lbellion Thcse afflictcd dioccscs should now 
unless it has brought home to the p«ple ofl^ rlnk M at kast ,qual claimants with
this Dominion that they have common inter- . .. » n. .____
esu higher than mere pohncal bonds can pre- L Md in thc old ,and For somc lin)C
*”*• and deeper respons,b,l,ües than commer I ^ Nonh wi„ dcmand 5pccia, aod
dairies can strengthen. An enooblmg) sense I iooa, assistancc Every diocese indeed
of national unity will assuredly come out ol the f, . _ , * . .. , . 7. . . ... - should be ready to make sacrifices to re-instatesharing together by our enren soldiers from ^ North.wJt Ml$si and to pla„ the
every province, the solemn duties imposed up-l ^ of thcm , condition to mcct with
on them as the conservators of the nations . -, . . . _.., ., . . ... ,t some adequacy their supreme necessities/ Thcpeace. Men, whose blood has mingled on the , a , ..
1,7 , . . . l . . people of Canada need to study the story ofields, for ever made sacred by brave deeds, *7 r , , , , . . <.... . , Laa .. , the redemption of Envland from barbarismwill have been brought to realize the closeness _ r. f r . * . .'The Church of England was the redeemer o

Civilization was the work ol the
Church in the mother land, civilisation will be

of the association which knits them into mem . 
ber>hip as one body, that body being their „ng
beloved country, for whom their blood, or theUr "liT V "\v * *
blood of their loved ones, has been shed. This , . , , „ _L ,

> . , . ... „ . a tones of our beloved Canada. The sole causeconsciousness of national unity will call into , , , , ,
. , a. . ,. . ... , ihc sole object of the rebellion, was an attemptlife a national conscience which will provoke , \ , . . r

. v v ir r.v w _ , . . to wrench that region from the Dominion andzeal on behalf of that evangelistic work needed ........
a,, ... . , . a. establish therein an indeoendent Republicto remove the danger, and the scandal, and the _ , , * .......

... , r-u • . . . . . .. Such a mad enterprise would have died inhindrance of a Christian land having in its ... , v. , , ,
bottlers, and a Christian community keeping *6 bram where it was born had the Church in 
within its circle hordes of uncivilized, unchris- Cinld* b*6n “ t“,hful to ,ts D,v,nc cJI 
dan pagans. The Missions of the North-west w“ ,he Church “ thc da>'3 when tn8lind 
must no longer be left to drag on a beggarly more unscttled- more rem0,e ,rom civiliz 
existence, they must become an object of sup-M centn* more troublcd Pa8an lribes than

reme receive generous the land over which Riel was ambitious ofinterest, they must --------- „----------.. .. . . . . .
stimulus, and be sustained by large and sys. being chief ruler. May our church nse to a
tematic and continuous gifts. Christian giving vivid rcalisation of the responsibility under 
is apt to lack proportion. There is a great which she has Placed by Providence
need of orderly giving. There are on the sur- ^ hcr governors and people have wisdom
face of the earth, even in Canada, areas kept and forcsight givcn to enablc thcm to ral,X 
parched by slight rain-falls, while others are lbc scattereti resources of the Church so as 
overdone by excess of moisture. So it is in the t0 conccntrate them upon the vast, the needyt 
Mission Fields. There are sections which arerbe a®'ctc<^» but most hopeful mission fields of 
kept fruitless, desert-like by stinted contribu-rbc North-west. There, from the blood of our 
tions, they have never been brought into pr0. Zeroes shall spring a deeper sense of national 
minence, while others arc being disproportion-!1111*^ and bfe, and from their sacrifice shall 
ately enriched, because of some accidental cir- arlsc a <lu*<'kening of the national conscieuce 
cumstances having called out the church's 43 a Christian community, so from the dread
sympathy and gifts. There are times, too, 
when even the not excessive but liberal sup 
plies enjoyed by one Mission, might with very 
great advantage be, for a time, diverted to less

troubles of civil strife will flow civil peace, and 
from barbaric turmoil, incited by ambitious 
lust of power, will spring up the sweet sancti 
ties of the Christian communion of a people

favored fields of work. We are satisfied that *nto brotherhood by common faith in
the Foreign field may be wisely left by the our ^"ord Jesus Christ, Who, by His Church,

gives redemption and peace to nations.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Church of Canada to richer churches, and our 
North-west be the recipient of all the gifts 
hitherto taken to more distant lands.

Pursuing the policy of concentrating all our
Mission resources as far as possible in aid of A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
the most needy dioceses, it is desirable to|Correspondence held over for want of space

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.

No. 3

UT though wc say this ol the organisa- 
lions, it does not by any means follow that 

all thc individuals who adhere to them are 
therefore, as is sometimes said, " left to God's 
uncovenanted mercy." Many of these indi
viduals arc duly baptized, and by baptism 
they arc made members of thc Holy Catholic 
Church.""' At thc worst view, their baptism 
may be lay baptism, but lay baptism, though 
irregular as a matter of church order, is never
theless, if performed with proper matter and 
words, essentially valid.

While wc do not therefore agree with them 
who say that “ all who profess and call them
selves Christians " arc necessarily included in 

thc Catholic Church," wc may at least be
lieve that all the duly baptized arc so included, 
no matter from whom they have received bap 
tism.

Errors in faith and practice are, no doubt, 
serious and grevious hindrances in the Chris
tian life, not only from thc evil effects upon 
ourselves, but also from the evil example we 
set to others, they cannot be too earnestly or 
lovingly contended against. One of the most 
serious of those errors, is that concerning the 
caurch, that article of the Faith intended to 
ethcrcalize that mighty thought, the universal 
brotherhood of man in Jesus Christ, has been 
so mangled and obscured and perverted that it 
has almost failed of its purpose, through the 
efforts of human pride and self will, but we 
may rest assured it is not by basely watering 
it down to mean nothing at all that we can 
earn any just right to be considered charitable 
in our opinions. On the contrary it is the gros
sest form of uncharity to suffer the blind, 
through any fault of ours, to wander out of the 
right way.

The benefit of living in close communion 
and fellowship in the Catholic Church are in
estimable, but it does not necessarily follow 
that those who from ignorance, prejudice, or 
mistake, live in a state of schism arc necessar
ily deprived of all the spirituil benefits of that 
church, or that those who are heretics or schis
matics are to be regarded as doomed to eternal 
punishment, such opinions are not justified by 
human experience ; for the manifestation of 
Christian graces, by those, who judged by the 
standard of orthodoxy, are both heretics and 
schismatics, is too apparent to let any reason
able man believe that heresy or schism are 
such unpardonable sins as to be beyond the 
atonement of a crucified Saviour. We do not 
deny even to the murderer hope of forgiveness 
how, then, can we conclude that those who 
blindly err in the way of hei e ;y, or schism, *** 
beyond the possibility of either grace or pat' 
don ?

While, therefore, wc may reasonably hope 
that many whom we are now compelled to it* 
gard as heretics and schismatics, may yet b* 
found in the blessed company of the church 
triumphant, we should none the less ^abo^ 
that they may be numbered in the works 
the church militant here on earth.
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Our Lord’s prayer for the unity of His! state has its business aspect. Marr.age sancti-lcal on9» “ Mast we call oar classes for young cbildien 
...,U .U----------- , .U,. ----- ficd by Christ and Messed of God, and the elpeda^U) tbe^ys,church is based on the ground that it may be 

seen of men and be a powerful instrument for 
their conversion. What absolute presumption 
it is to say that the present divisions can be 
in accordance with His will. H.

WH Y S OM E CL E R G Y MEN FA I L.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

EVERY man likes to get full value for hij 
money. If you engage a servant of any 

kind, you expect him or her to devote the bulk 
of their time and the best of their energies to 
your service. If you enlist the services of a 
lawyer or physician, you expect him to do the 
very best that he can for you, and to make 
your case, for the time being, the object of his 
deepest solicitude and undivided attention. 
And, on the other hand, there is nothing that 
you are swifter to resent than the failure ol 
this thorough identification with your interests 
And let the suspicion possess you that your 
employe or professional man is only giving the

earthly type of a Divine relationship, is, in one persons in the world, are most auxiou* to be thought
sense, a contract , and all its duties, obligationsLvery ^ime we hear the superintendent speak from
and privileges, though infinitely transcending the platform, of the “Infant Class.’’ We see the 
• .1 • • ,, , . . , . frowns gathering on the brows of the older ones inin their exercise and development the idea of I roo*, and fear tbe ,wb>ptr, -I do wbh com

bargain, are yet based upon it and spring was not the baby class." Wny cannot we follow the
.herefrom, and can never altogether be
sight of. So it is in the relationship of priest Classes."
and people. While the faithful and beloved . Tbla B*? aeem V”'*,™*” ?il

‘ r by no means a small matter to the little folks. Lee
priest, the pastor in every sense of that beau- us go back in thought to our own childhood, and bear
tiful and eloquent word, gains the love of his aKam the msnltmg won s “ you are in the bab.ea’ 

1 h I class. “ Wbat s in a name ? is a question of some
people, not from the gratifying impression moment here.
conveyed that they have made a good bargain I, to tbe teaching and management of the

J J ® llufaDt Class. Oar next consideration must be — Shall
and got their money s worth, but purely for we Lave oar infant classes taught by one teacher,
his own and his work’s sake, yet, the fact re-hil.b.a c0.uPlti of asaistauts, or shall wd stparate the

.children into groups of eight or teu, giving each group 
mains that he has been successful just as far as|& teacher ? We are convinced that tue latter is decid

edly the common sense plan. In a divided class the 
... , . .sub teachers should have the children in charge for

ed by him at the inception of his pastôrate,I (he first fifteen or twenty minuter, during which time
viz., to give the best of his time and energies! attendance should be marked, the collection taken 

, . . , * , . , , . . . .. , np, and part of the leston taught. An experienced
to his parish. And, although this is all for-tejis u9 that in an undivided class, •• the child’s
gotten in the higher plane of relationship to individuality is far too much sunk out of sight, partita-

. .. , ..filar needs and difficulties being lett uucared fur. We
which he has risen anddiawn his people, still,|HS1urae ^ba^ the same treatment is good for all in all
his success rests as much upon the faithful ful- things; that every child’s mind and heart can be
n liment of hts contract, as a merchants doeslcjoser attentIOn in connection with the lesson than it 

dregs of his time and abilities to your case,jupon the weight and goodness of his tea and is possible to give them in an undivided class. Be-
that he has some aim in life which overshadows! > and le c ue cut quality of his cloth. I^roug enough to bear the strain of successfully teach-
the dutv which he owes to vou. and all your Erom the very moment, therefore, that peo- mg a large number of children,
confidence and „u« in him i gone. He ma,L begin to have veil founded suspicions »a«\j
be a man of such ability and power, that his a clergyman is not carrying out his part of the which part of the lesson should be taught by the form-
partial devotion to your interests is worth mutual agreement, and not doing his best for -h,^by|«hejl»»er.Jne^,„,ome^««n
more intrinsically than the whole-souled them, his influence commences to wane, and the assistant teachers. The d.fliculty would be to 
whole-minded service of less gifted men. But his usefulness wither, He may be
that will not modify to the fraction of a degree pn his preaching, correct in his life and conver-l We often hear the question >taktd “How cun we
your resentment and deep sense of injury, be-sation and not negligent in the discharge ol,CCg
cause you will feel, and rightly so, that in pur- Dbo:>e duties which lay straight ahead; he may them in giving them a little responsibility. Puc them
chasing his services vou have been defrauded be loveable in many of his ways, and his force lDto the Infant Department, under a wise suptnuten- cnasing ms services you nave occn ucirauucu , , , , dent, who will train them in the management of their
both in quality and quantity, that you haveP* character may be of no mean order, and yet,hjttle people. In a year or two they could be trans-
been the victim of misrepresentation, and havePnce let his congregation become possessed ol ‘erred with their classes to the general school.

r 1................................ - - ... i M—1-* —> *,nrn to the lesson itself. Can the teacher
t _ .........___ c att teach the letton jtretcribed for the

. , I i Pr his work, and away goes his power for good. \»chool ! A teacher who thinks she cannot do so, will,
And, moreover, mingled with and intensify- I , , Lm ^10 tind that she has been eivme toolitüe.. , .. , ..__ ... . Erom this reason, not a few men fail in the 1 airaiu, tma tnat sne nas neen giving too mue

mg this feeling of exasperation, will be the ’ . time to preparation. Any oody who thinks that a les-
mlenluiniy ilnl vnu pan nlari* nnh111115^' aS tbey do ln other professions andLon to be taught to young children, nquires little tr uncomfortable misgiving that you can Pla“ n° occupations. Very exceptional men may have ™ al°Jï'm‘L.‘ er"’v‘,aa i *,mu«hno,

dependence m him: that he may fail you at ,*[... ^ r . 7 . I all about the subject matter of our lesson, so that we
th» rritiral time and that as ue ;s con. the ability to do their appointed work so irre- may be able to choose what is best adapted to the

. . * . proachably well, as to fairly dazzle people, and mstroction of our little ones. If a teacher insists
tmually sacrificing your interests and welfare, r J r v upon taking her own way, and teaches what she
which should be his chiefest care to his great thCn U°der C°Ver °f thC Smoke Pursue some thinks best, there will be a very great sameness in

’ . Other aim. We have read of this in the lives the uruths she tries to bring before ner children bun
absorbing passion. You never know when and day after Sunday. Besides, some teachers maybe
where he may formally desert you when it °f ^ m*n- Sir Waker Scott was an equally Lm]pted when hard pressed to say, •• 1 am a little

. . , good sheriff and poet ; Anthony Trollope made burned this week, I will give the children the story
suits his private interests SO to do. b r — _ . . , of ‘ Daniel in the lion’s den.”’ In this way * teacher

. , ... , an exceptionally good post office official and may insensibly be led into an indolent habit of substi-
Now this is exactly the position which not I novelist, and sd on ; but these were extraordin- toting trite and worn-oat topics for fresh and sugges- 

an inconsiderable number of clergymen occupy while vou aud \ are 0nlv ordinary wve in8trQCtl0n-
with rerrard to their congregations I have ^ j ^ ^ If the careful preparation of the lesson is the first
with rega g g . mefi| an(j SQ we must needs content to give requisite in teaching, the art of holding the attentun
used the illustration of a business engagementK ^ of Qur ers tQ Qur work_be it ot the little ones U equally important. To seenre
between oarties as apolving in a general ... , . attention, we soon hnu that we mmt not do all thebetween p , PF X 8 8 selling tea and sugar, making boots and shoes,Leaching. Let the children t; 11 ns as much as poeei-
sense to the relationship between priest andLditing a newspaper .keeping books, or work- ble »bo“t lesson. Any one who hits even a slight
dcodIc. Certainly the understanding m cases . b r . knowledge of children will remember the delight tney
^ ., . .. . ... inf» a parish. Otherwise, we must infallibly be I take in fiudmg oat something for themselves. How
of this kind, is that the priest on his part W1‘M fadureSi often yon hear a little one say, “ Don"! Sell me, I want

----- !J — a-’----------- * 'eo find it out for myself.” We are told that the
instinct ot investigation, is the moat available point

INFANT CLASSES; THEIR TEACHING AND 
MANAGEMENT.

I in a child’s nature. The teacher should take advan
tage of this troth.

whatever the corresponding consideration may 
be," give his time and best engergies to the
spiritual interests ot his parishoners. By what- ______ _ ____________ __
ever other name it may be called, it is essen-1 I in trying to hold the attention of on^hildren, we
tially a business transaction, ^contractor cove- £ read before the Toronto Church Sunday instant change ef
nantwith mutual obligations, only severable *SOcia ton> ày Mut L. A. urner, May 21«d ^oupation, and to be continually on the move. To

take advantage of these characteristics, the pro-
by mutual consent. it mast always be very diffioult for the teacher of an I gramme should be changed at least every three 8t»n-

This is of course, the lowest aspect under Infant Class to speak of the management of her olassldays ; the state of curiosity as to what will come next 
‘ . , rp, .. ... to the teachers of senior classes. The ways and will help to keep up attention and excite interest,

which to view tne matter. I lie tie wnicn meang by which little children are attracted and inter- Then the little ones should be allowed constant 
binds pastor and people together is, or should ested must appear almost silly to teachers accustomed! change of position. If the teacher is only on the alert, 
l .V kirwic to the regular routine, which, however necessary in she can give the children many restfol changes. Ifbe, something as sacred as that wh c . its place, would we fear, prove fatal to our classes. | he word “tree" occurs in the lesson, let the da* 
husband and wife. And yet the marriagej The first question which meets us is the very radi- how with their hands how the leaves wave. When
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the niabow it spoken of, let the children pot np thei 
mu in the form of an arch. At yon teach the para 
bleof the tower, the data can «how how teed it town. 
Inrttn nr might he multiplied. Bot bore a caution it 
BMtaaary. We abonld not allow the children inch 
changea of position when we are teaching them the 
eolrtmn letton of the Croat. How can we aeenre rev 
Meat attention for this and other solemn lessons ? 
U oar data we have found it beat to ask all the chil 
dren to dote their eyee tor the few seconds it taken 
reverently to tell the story of the Crow. We think 
end hope that in the quiet hash, both teacher and 
scholars may be brought to réalité more folly than 

»« the tTQtnding great love of their Matter and 
only Savioor, Jeans Christ, time dying for them."

Attention cannot be compelled, it mast be attracted. 
No doubt ail infant claw teachers employ numberless 
little methods to tffdcs this, as expenenoe has taught 
them. When the hot Sundays oome, we have flowers 
to help ns. When Review Sunday oomee round we 
write ont oar questions on slips of paper, and hide 
them in a basket or bouquet ok flowers. « The flaw- 
ere have noma to beer what the little ones know about 
the letton.- In the antumn we have coloured leaves, 
and in the winter, bright coloured cards. When we 
And It difficult to get the attention of the daw before 
they stand up to dog, we have oar little staffed bird 
to hold up, and say, “ The little ones most sing like 
the birds."

Delays are dangerous in the Infant Department. 
The teacher should have the programme well arranged 
in her mind beforehand, the hymne carefully chosen, 
nod tiny pieces of paper pat Into the book to mark 
the places Many a teacher has found to her cost 

while she was looking up a hymn, the whole 
elass had fallen into disorder. The book marks should 
he slips of red, blue, green or pink paper, or threads 
of bright coloured silk to catch the children's eye and 
hsep attention. We matt not allow any waste of 
thee. It will he impossible to have good discipline 
with children unemployed.

A word or two as to “ fidgety Sundays " may not 
he nans. An Infant Claes teacher knows well the 
mirsnf-g of “fidgety Sundays." The programme 
easy he well arranged, hymns chosen, leseou tbor 
ooghly prepared, and yet the children are fidgety 
ernes, sick, quarrelsome. The best remedy for such 
a rtH* of things, is to have on hand a new bright 
•• object lesson." If possible, each class room should 
have in it a cupboard to bold the collection of
object lessons. This will save the teachers from 
ta«Ig with so many things to carry to
school every' Sunday.

We most be very careful to arrange the children 
wisely, “ Birds of a feather flock together." The 
mischievous and troublesome will be sore to congregate 
together. These little coterie* mutt be broken up be 
fare we attempt to teach the lemon. Stones are a 
great Mp to us m keeping attention, but we most be 
easeful not to nee them as a means only of exciting 

Highly sensational stories have a most 
effect upon the "minds of young children 

iy n stories are also to be avoided. By 
•goody goody ” stories we mean stories which incite 

children to copy certain wonderful, unreal actions in 
hope of getting the same reward. We do not want to 
put before our children tingle notions to be copied : 
we went to strengthen certain principles. An English 

tells os that M the best example-stories are 
iken from times or countries in which lifo was 

different from the present, so that the action may not 
he literally repeated, hot that it may rather roans to 
greater vigour the prineip'e or feeing upon which the 
notion wee foun Jed."

Undoubtedly one of the very beet ways to keep 
chMrsn*s attention is to use the black board. Happy 
the toochor who can draw rapidly and well in the pre 
■nee of her class. Children take She greatest poesi 
hie delight in seeing a picture grow under She teacher's

Oar lesson over, we wonder how we can get the 
ern passages of Scripture intelligently, 
tell us that it is nos necessary for the 

i to understand what they learn. “ The word 
hid in their hearts will one day be quickened into a 
source of help and strength.” But sorely it is not rea
sonable to overlook the present needs of the child ? 
Win want to eee that our children “ learn and in
wardly digest ” the lesson, that their growing spiritual 
Ufa may be fed. Our little people have very real 
temptations to battle against : we want to give them 
the spiritual food which will enable them to overcome. 
Oar visits at the houses of the children will help us 
bate. We can find what are the special temptations 
of the children : and by connecting the lesson with the 
home life we can make their Scripture recitation not 
merely a form of words, but a practical help. For ex 
ample, how differently the parable of the good Ssma 
titan will be recited by the children, if the children is 
able, beforehand, to mention opportunities in the 
homelike where the little ones might have “ done 
likewise." One hour in the week is not sufficient to 
enable ns to understand the needs of our class ; we

mutt visit at their homes. Visiting cannot be done 
regularly unless the attendance record is oarefolly 
kvpk In an undivided class there may be a difficulty 
about this. Calling the roll takes too much time, nod 
even if the roll is called there must always be many 
little ones too timid to answer tojiheir names. Is it not 
better for the teacher to keep the attendance in the 
following way : The names a id addresses of the child 
reo should be entered in an indexed blank book. For 
the half hour before the opening of the school let the 
■sober take her place at a small table near the door 
as the children oome in. The attendees of a 
numbering three hundred la kept easily in this way, if 
they can atop long enough to give in their nan 
This plan gives the teacher a good opportunity to 
learn the Christian name of each child in her class— 
in itself no small advantage. When a little smiling 
face looks un at us in the street, instead of the eold 
question “ What is your name ?" we are able to re 
►pood at oooe to the friendly greeting.

In dealing with the children, especially with the 
boys, we should be careful to make them feel that we 
really sympathise with them and that ire punish, not 
■ en outlet for our own irritable temper, bat for 
their good.

With regard to the mission work of oor 
Are we doing our very best to tench oar children that 
" It is more blessed to give than to receive ?" As the 
child runs off to school, a cent is tborel into his hand 
by father or mother. The little one bee bat n vague 
idea that the money goes somewhere to do good, la 
it any wonder that oor children grow op to look upon 
the weekly collection ae a necessary evil ? How much 
better that the child should be taught to lay 
part of his own money for the service of Ood, or that he 
should sere what be gives. A regular account of what 
has been done with the money should be given to the 
children, and as they sympathise much more readily 
with the small and week than with the strong, their 
contributions should, if possible, be devoted to mission 
work among the young. In our claw room we have 
two boxes. Into one box the children pat the money 
saved oat of their pocket money, or what they 
the other is called the “ candy box," and 
whatever the little ones have kept beck from money 
given them to spend on candy. It may be objected 
that the working oHhia plan would take op too much 
time, and that the claw would get in disorder. Snob 
will not be the case. It must be remembered that all 
the children will not be able to give money every Son 
day, consequently, it will take very little time to re 
eeive the collections. To prevent disorder the elass 
should stand up, and quietly recite the story of " the 
widow's mite,” or sing some simple missionary hymn 
It will be found that the children lake gieat interest 
in their little missionary work, and that it is a real joy 
and happiness to them. If we make frequent appeals 
to she children, without seeing that they have some 
practical way of carrying out the lemon, their 
sympathies will soon flag.

As Infant Class teachers we mutt never forget that 
the children oome to us at a very impressionable age. 
In so many ways we can give a right or wrong impros 
sion. How will the children be convinced of the import 
anoe of the work we are engaged in, if every pleasant 
invitation separates the teacher from her class ? The 
frequent absences of the teacher act very injuriously 
upon the work, diminishing the interest of the little 
ones and breaking the bond between them and their 
teacher.

If in trying to familiarise the children with the ser 
rices of the Church, we allow the responses to be an 
eweted in a careless tone, will it not be difficult to get 
hearty services ? If the clergyman is not welcomed, 
and treated with regard in hie occasional visits to the 
class room, can the children learn to look upon him as 
their friend ?

Above all things, the teacher should strive to give 
the children right ideas of Ood, and to help them to 
look upon Ood as thoir Divine Father, manifested in 
Jesus Christ the Saviour and Lover of little children 
She should also try to teach them, when they pray for 
earthly tieeasings, to remember that the Heavenly Fa 
ther in His great loro most sometimes withhold from 
His child what, m His wisdom, He knows would be 
hurtful. There is danger to a child's faith in teaching 
him to pray withoot the spirit of “ Thy will be done." 
Many of us may recollect the shock our childish faith 
reoeived when we prayed for a much-longed for object, 
and our prayer never seemed to be answered. We 
shoald also impress upon the minds of our little ones, 
that Ood punishes, not because He hates the sinner, 
but because He bates the sin.

How can we fit ourselves for such teaching ? By 
striving to lead consistent Christian lives, full of the 
power of the Holy Spirit Let us remember that it is 
not what we tag, not what we do that will make a 
lasting impression upon our children, it is what we 
are. ,

Children are quick to discern the little inconsisten
cies of conduct of which we are unconscious.

When we think of our responsibilities, of the power 
for good or evil we have over each of the little ones
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committed to onr care, should not our constant prays» 
be " Teach us wbsl we shall do unto ttm child " ^

Wrnnt A foreign (Urortbjlttoi,
k'ntm oor ew* CorreepomUntt.

DOMINION.

QUEIiRC.

Bases*TO** —Oj>ming of the Church of S* 
Hotte for W*\f* and Shag*.--The Church of Ri
Home for Waifs sod Strays was foimally insc 
no 98th May, at the building of that institution h 
Bset Sherbrooke, in the presence of e large nnmbeei 
ladies and others interested in the work. Tbs 

sediaga were opened with divine service.
-hioh an address was delivered by the Rev.
Bridger, from England, who said " This moi___
in the Chereh of England is, 1 think, e most import 
ant one. as it marks what may be termed a n«w da 
partons in the work of the Church among the poor. 
Noble mee and women have for years been eogagsi 
in this most important work of taking children Ime 
wretched bornes and influences in England, sod sumT 
tag them to e purer atmosphere in this great country. 
All honor to thoee good people who have done * 
much in this field of work. A greet bleating bee as- 
doubted ly rested on their efforts. We heartily wt* 
them every socoeee. It is. however, surely tbs special 
work of the Church that she should bave some die 
tine! organisation by which the lamb* of the flock 
should be kept within the fold of the (Jlmzoh, i 
their early influences as would make them 
and consistent members of the Choroh. Hitherto, i 
far as I oen learn, no special Choroh organisation has 
existed tor the supervision of children in Canada, sad 
it was fell by many end earnest liberal church people 
in the old country that something should be does is 
this direction as a distinct Choroh of Kogland effort. 
I was asked to find out e suitable pert Canada lot 
the piecing of a home for children, and. in a happy 
moment, after making doe enquires, I selected lbs 
beautiful town of Sherbrooke as the most suitable 
locality for such an institution. On my return Ip 
England last year, the committee met end it was de
cided to appeal for help to begin the work. Thanks 
to the mumfloeoosof one lady, ever foremost in works 
of mercy, end the untiring energy of the Hon. Secre
tary, Mr. E. de M. Rudolf, the money was soon 
obtained. The committee m Sherbrooke was formed 
and set to work with e hearty good will ; the Bishop 
of Quebec undertook the presidency of the Canadies 
work ; oar excellent friend. Mr. H. B. Brown, has 
been s meet able end herd-working Hon. Secretary to 
that committee, and oor good friend, the Rev. B. B. 
Smith, who I am sorry to beer, isjott leaving tins neigh
borhood, has done everything in bis power to make lbs 
movement e socoeee. The ladies of Sberbroike too 
have wrought nobly in this good cease. With such 
help it need not surprise eby one that we are bare to
day to witness, with thankful hearts to Almighty 

od. the completion of our home. We to day formally 
open this building.

Richmond.— 
edifice of the

..—The occupation of the recently erected 
ie Church of England, near the centre of 

the town, is being mooli enjoyed both by the|pastor 
and the larger congregation of this the oldest choroh 
in th) place. It has had e long succession of vary 
able and learned pastors, such ae the Rev. Daniel 
Fallooo. D D, L.L D„ one of the earliest ProfoMtorsof 
McGill UDiversity, and when resident pastor bars 
Professor in Si. Francis College, and for a time Its 
Principal, with John H. Graham, L.L.D., as Nice- 
Principal ; the pastorate has been oooopied by the 
Rev. Mr. Gay, M.A., who afterwards accepted a pro
fessorship in a College in Mieeoon ; the Rev. Dr. Roe, 
now Proleeeor of Divinity in Bishop’s College, Len
nox ville ; the Rev. Mr. Thompson, now of Danville, 
and the present incombent, the Rev. Mr. Balfour, 
“ A.

MONTREAL.

Monterai..—The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Jude * 
Choroh provided a very agreeable entertainment « 
music and tableaux vivante in tbe lecture ball of toe 
church last evening. Rev. Mr. Dixon presided, ana 
the programme was executed very creditably by tne 
ladies and gentlemen who took part in it.

Psbsowal.—The Rev. O. J. Maohio and family MB

i
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on the morning of June tod, on the S.S. " Canada ' 
for Port Aitbur.

ONTARIO.

Diukronto.—A very successful entertainment was 
givon m the old white chnreh last evening by the 
member* of St. Mark'» Church. The Broom Brigade 
and Boy Zonavea, trained by Mr. Hoppea, late of the 
U. 8. A. regular army, went through their evolutions 
to the delight of every one preeent.

Brockvillk.—Ht. Peter'» Church.—'This year Whit 
Sunday marked a triple anniversary—the Pentecost, 
the adoption of the Prayer Book, and the nativity oi 
onr beloved Sovereign. In view of the unnsnal cele
bration, the ladies decorated the church with beauti 
ful flowers. A large floral ahurb bearing a V. R. in 
white, surmounted by a crown in yellow was suspend 
ed on the reredos above the altar. The holy table 
was also decorated in a becoming manner with hand
some bouquets. The gaseliers and tbe pillars under 
the choir-pier had their share of the “ flowers of the 
field," while the lectern, reading desk and pulpit 
were handsomely garnished with the choicest cot 
flowers. The lont was particularly beautiful. A 
hemispherical frame of perforated material was set 
upon the top of it, and this was covered with blossoms 
of the white trillmm, (Trinity flower) the stems dip

Ling into the water beneath, the whole appearanot 
ring that of a large white half-ball The font was 
presented to the church by tbe Sunday sehool cbil 

dren in 1849, and is a handsome piece of carving. The 
services both morning and evening were unusaliy fine, 
and were well attended. Music appropriate to the 
triple anniversary was song—the National Anthem at 
the close of the evening prayer. The decorations 
were much admired, many staying after service to 
inspect them.

Organ hecttal — During the past winter the gentle 
men of the choir decided to arrange for an organ 
recital, to take place in the Church. The event was 
finally fixed for Wednesday, May 27th. The services 
of Mr. C. A. E. Hamas, organiét of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Montreal, was secured. This gentleman, 
although but twenty-three years of age, has earned 
for himself a good reputation, and is possessed of high 
attainments. He furnished nine numbers, mostly of 
a severely classical nature, which he played with a 
masterly skill and ease. Miss Mills, of Iroquois, an 
unusually talented young lady, (and a pupil of Con- 
tore of Montreal), furnished a solo "In vordure'clad " 
and sang in the duett " I waited for the Lord," from 
tbe Hymn of Praise, delighting her audience both 
times. Mr. Allan Turner, contributed " Leo 
Rameaux,'* in an artistic and happy manner, and 
Mr.’Howard, of Morrisbnrg, rendered the solo 
" Nazareth," creating a most favourable impression 
on bis first appearance in Brockville. The last vocal 
piece on the programme was by the Rev. E. P. Craw 
lord, whose reputation is at least Provincial. He sang 
Oonond’s " There is a green hill, far away," in hie 
truly|inimitable and pathetic mannner, quite carrying 
all hearts with him. The choir did itself credit in 
the rendition of two selections. The attendance was 
large and fashionable and was greatly delighted—the 
universal verdict being that the event was the best of 
the kind ver given in this town. As the recital took

iilace in the Church, there was of course no charge 
or admission, but a collection to defray expenses was 

taken up, and resulted in a considerable surplus, 
which has been devoted to tbe purposes of the choir. 
As the recital was not got up with the idea of making 
money, the result has been more than satisfactory.

Ottawa.—The first vestry meeting of the congrega 
tion of St. George's Church was held in the school 
room last evening at 8 o’clock, and was largely attend
ed. The newly appointed rector, the Rev. P. Owen 
Jones, occupied the chair, and the meeting was 
opened with prayer, after which the rector made a 
short address, referring to bis appointment and to the 
very favorable auspices under which the ohuroh had 
entered upon its career. Mr. W. E. Hodgins was 
appointed secretary of the vestry. The minutes of 
former meetings of the congregation, building com
mittee, churchwardens, and treasurer, were read and 
confirmed.

The rector appointed Mr. 0. 8. Shaw as his ohuroh 
warden, and on motion of Major Tilton, seconded by 
Capt. Lee, Major Walsh was unanimously chosen as 
the people’s warden for the ensuing year.

The stipend of the rector was fixed at #1,800 per 
annum, and the sum of #400 was set apart to provide 
for the musical services of the ohuroh.

Messrs. 0. Magee, Jas. Adamson, C. S. Shaw, K 
Arnoldi, Geo. Burns, F. W. Avery, W. Moegrove, J 
G. Butterworth, and Capt. Lee, were elected as a 
finance committee, and to aot as sidesmen. Messrs. 
Gambie, Magee, Adamson, and Shaw, were appointed 
as trustees of the ohuroh property, and a unanimous
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resolution proposed by Major Tilton, and seconded 
by Mr. Arnoldi, was passed, pledging the vestry to 
indemnify the trustees for any obligations they might 
incur in connection with the transfer of the church 
property.

Capt. Parley, Geo. Bums, and V. C. Nicholson, 
wore then appointed lay delegates to the Synod, and 
after passing votes of thanks to the provisional com
mittee for their services, to Lady Tilley, Miss Lee, 
and E. C. Baker, M.P., lor valuable contributions to 
the church furniture, and to the chairman, the meet
ing adjourned.

The proceedings wore marked with great unan
imity and enthusiasm.

IORONTO.

Orphans Home—The annual meeting of this institu
tion, was ht lu on the 2ud June, at which the Bishop 
of Toronto presided. The chddren were present, ana 
their healthy looks testified to the good work done by 
the management. In the thirty-fourth annual report 
the'tkdy managers expressed their deep sence of grat
itude to a kind and over-ruling Providence for the 
many blessings vouchsafed to the Home during the 
year. Throughout this period it had been almost en
tirely free from any serions illness, and quite so from 
infectious disease. The number of inmates in the 
institution at one time had been 157. Since June 
last year 82 children had been admitted, 84 removed 
oy relatives, 6 apprenticed, and 1 adopted. The av 
orage number lor the year was 148. It was satis
factory and encouraging to hear good reports of the 
chddren who had left the Home to be apprenticed. 
Many of the children were improving fast in those 
things which would be useful to them in after life. 
The larger girls who were able assisted the cook, 
housemaid, and laundress in their several duties. 
Many of those who were formerly inmates and are 
uow doing weli, write to friends of the institution 
expressing their gratitude for the thoughtful care and 
shelte»given them m childhood.

The report of the treasuter Mrs. Cowan, showed 
the receipts to be as follows :—Balance in hand from 
last year. #1,287,66 : from investments, #2,267 : 
contributions from relatives of the children, $1,585, 
97; from the lady managers, $1.809,96 ; city grant, #1, 
250 ; soberiptions to batidmg.$ 1.2U5;43 ; Government 
grant, #902,38, miscellaneous receipts, $671,92; Orange 
Association, #277,78 ; Christmas gilts in money, $74 : 
total, $11,932, 70. The total disbursements amount
ed to #10,946 38, among tbe items being amount paid 
inertages, $3,004, and interest on the institution, 
$1,849.48. The balance on hand is #986,87.

Liberal Temperance Union.—A meeting of the 
National Liberal Temperance Union was held at 
Toronto on 2nd June, Mr. Cattanach in the chair. 
The hall was crowded to the doors, and among those 
on the platform were Rev. Prof. Clarke, of Trinity 
College, Professor Goldwin Smith, Rev. Richard Har
rison, Prof. Richardson, Messrs. Drayton and J. G. 
Mowat. After the Chairman’s opening remarks, Rev. 
Prof. Clarke was called upon to speak, and was re
ceived with loud applause. He said that as the friends 
of the union bad the cause of temperance at heart, it 
was painful to them to appear as opposed to another 
organization whose object was also the promotion of 
temperance by another method, that of prohibition. 
He had been a total abstainer, and he bad then held 
the same views as to prohibition as he did now. He 
believed thoroughly in self-denial himself, but he did 
not believe in imposing bis theories of self-denial on 
others. When a teetotaller he bad said it was his 
duty to be a total abstainer, but he nevér said to 
others that it was also their duty to be total ab
stainers. The great necessity m a movement of this 
kind was to get men to think for themselves, as there 
was danger of being carried away by a cry. It was 
difficult lor a Christian Minister, if he had a congre
gation the majority of whom were prohibitionists, to 
speak his own mind if he had an opinion of his own 
which ran counter to the ideas of those whom he had 
been oommissed to instruct. But it would be a great 
danger to the Christian* Church if her teachers would 
net be independent. It pained him to think that he 
was going to impose upon the poor man a restriction 
he did not impose upon himself, and this is what he 
would do if he supported the Scott Aot. IS seemed 
to him a serious thmg to pass laws which would not be 
enforced, which made men law breakers, and there
fore had a tendency to demoralize the community. 
Addressee were also delivered by Rev. R. Harrison, 
Prof. Richardson, Prof. Goldwin Smith, and others.

In connection with the above, we may state that a 
very able American journalist called upon us a few 
days ago, and said that he had visited a number of 
places in which the Scott Aot was in force, and he 
found by personal observation and enquiries, that the 
drinking in these places was excessive, that there

was open defiance of tbe law by most res pee table 
classes, that private houses were practically used as 
her rooms, that drinking clubs were organized and 
held in the rooms of young men, and that the re
gard for law as law was a common theme of contemp
tuous jocularity.

HqLY 1 rinity Church.—The following sums have 
been paid into tbe Synod office -since Easter :—Paro
chial collection Diocesan mission». $591 01 ; Widow 
and Orphan fund (per H. Rowsell) $25; Divinity Stu
dents’ Fnnd,#14 50; Domestic mission (Assension Day 
collection) $63.16; total,#693.67.

Toronto Church S. S. A? socuTioN.-The first annual 
examination of teachers by tbe above association, on 
the papers of the » Church of England 8. 8. Insti
tute," was held in So. James’ School House, on Tues
day, June 2nd, by the local secreary, Mr. C. R W. 
Biggar. The number of candidates was b it small, 
but the answers were exceedingly good. The papers 
sent out were :

For the first hear.—Holy Scripture,—St. John chap
ters i x.

For the second hour.—Prayer Book.—The Com
munion Service and the second pirt of Church 
Catechism, from " How many Sacraments hath Christ 
ordained in His Church,” to the end.

For tbe third hour.—A t-ketch of a lesson ; (1). 8k 
John i. 43, 51, " A goddess Israelite.” (2). St. John 
li. 13. 17, 111 he house of Prayer."

The following is a copy of the paper on the Prayer 
Book :—

"Church of England 8 S. Institute. Teachtrt 
Examination, 1885.—Second hoar—-Book of Common 
Prayer. Subject : The Communion Service and the 
second part of the Chnreh Catechism. Time for thia 
paper : One hoar. The candidate may select any five 
bat not more than five questions from this paper.

1. Enumerate the part into which the Order of 
the Administration of the Lord’s Sapper may be 
divided ?

2. Give the history and meaning of the word 
Sacrament " and shew that the Holy Communion

agrees with the definition of a sacrament given in tbe 
Chnreh Catechism. X

3. Write oat the last answer in the Catechism, and 
give, in a parallel column, quotations from the Com
munion Service illustrating each clause.

4. Give a brief history of tbe N icene Creed and
mention the special errors it was designed to contro
vert. ;•!*;» t-mj-*

6. For what festivals are there Proper Prefaces in the 
Communion Office ? Quote one of them.

6. Write out tbe “ Prayer of Humble Access " and 
specify any Spiritual allusions contained therein.

7. Give and explain the answer to the question 
“ What is the inward and spiritual grace ** of Baptism ?

8 Explain any Jive of the following :—" Chnreh 
Militant," “ Bishops and Curates,” " Ghostly coun
sel,’’ " Meritorious Cross and Passion," *• He is the 
very Paschal Lamb," “ Supplications and prayers,*’
“ Pomps and vanity,” “ Sureties."

Immediately after the examination tbe papers were 
sealed and transmitted to the General Secretary of tbe 
institute, Mr. John Palmer, 18 Serjeant’s Ion, Fleet 
Street, London, England.

t>iu tel
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A Correction —In onr report of the last meetùqbef 
the Toronto Chnreh S. S. Association, it was " 
reetly stated that there were twenty-three 
present from Sk Matthew’s Sunday So book I| 
the Sunday School of St. Matthias which should hw 
received credit for this large representation.

NIAGARA.
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of Synods—The annualHamilton.—Mart
of the Synod of the Diocese of Niagara, am 
since the consecration of Bishop Hamilton, _ 
ed on tbe 4th J une. The members of the ay 
in Christ ohuroh cathedral school-house ana 
in procession to the cathedral in the following <___ 
Lay delegates, choir, deacons, priests, canons, 
Bishop, with the Rev. R. S. Radchffd, of Mount Fc 
bearing his pastoral staff in the rear. The j
moved up the centre aisle singing, " The________
one Foundation." Morning prayer and litany wèxe 
said by Revs. A. W. M&cnab, Canon Rted, Canon 
Houston, and Dr. Mockridge. The Holy Communion 
was then celebrated by the Bishop, assisted by Arch
deacon Dixon as epistoler, and ArchdeaconMoMnrrav 
as gospeler, Archdeacons McMorray and Dixon, Rat 
Deans Bull and Belt, and Canon Houston assit 
the distribution. " Tbe Chnrehe’s one Foe 
was also the recessional hymn. After the service t 
Bishop took the chair in the school-house and 
the Synod to order. The election of officers n
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Aral order of business. Rev. Dr. Mockridge, of Ham
ilton, sod Rev. W. R. Clerk, of Auoaater, were pro 
noiol lor tbe offiie of honorary olencel w?reury. 
t)r. Mockridge received 36 votes end wee declared 
elected. Mr. Clerk reoeivmg 81 vote*. Mr. J. J. M**ou 
wee re elected to the tffie of honorer y ley secretary 
eed treasorer. The clerical secretary read the 
Rishop's letter of orders.

Us Bishop* Address.--The Bishop then read his 
first annual ad trees to the synod, as follows

Mf Reverend Brethturned mg BrrUrem I*# Lnitf:—

mission?, widows' and orphans', and divinity students' 
funds after having taken therefrom a sottoient 
amount to make up the proper contribution to Algoma 
and North West missions The receipts on sppor- 
uonmvnt accounts were less hy upwards of $300 than 
during the year ending 81st March, 1664. The suit 
sgainst the Diocese of Toronto for the recovery of 
the portion of the Bpisoopal Endowment Food of that 
diocese, raised within the hounds of the Diooeee of 
Niagara, was still unsettled, hut the accounts direct
ed hy the decree of the o^urt had been prepared ami 
brought into the MsstWs ofBoe, after having been 

I cannot take my place among you as your bishop |oe**lally examined by the secretary .treasurer, and 
without expressing the truest sympathy with Ihost | oooMderablo discrepancies reetiflsd. The ac

hearts are pained to-day because they miss the ICW1 u u bad been twice disco seed in the Master's offloe, 
form and person of my predecessor. The 4Dtl lhe fiosi report was expected to.be trfade shortly

1850. the venerable Bishop Slrachan Mint me to Gall.
liar- ------ --------- ^St that time s small village, ooutaiutug only three 

Church of KugUud families having neither ohureh 
building or parsonage. Diriug awry happy fcQ(l 
peacolul paatorale of thirty in roe years. Ood *o 
uIosmhI thu ministry of His Word, that a substantial 
church, rectory, and school boiluiogi were «noted 
all Iroe of debt, au eodowmeot of IG.Uuu ht-enred!

a ooogregatioo gathered, whose suppurt of mia 
sions wsa second only to that of the first ubutoh ie 
the diooeee.

In 187i, at Bishop Hellmuth's earnest solicits lion, I 
left ti.lt, and was appointed to the joint charge of 
the Chapter House oongrogetioo, ami the Principal, 
ship of Huron College. Necessarily a largo portion of

________________ ________  _ _ ________ ________ _____ __________________ _ the pastoral work m connection with the former, fell
Beuly and loving interval which he too id nod exhibit I phecau^e would be brought beloretbe court lor fluid I to the share of my assis tant, hot it was my happmsw
ed in the church's work, and m the annual gathering I ^rgutneot. if poaeible, before 1st July, 
of the ehuieh’a council in Shis diooeee, still speaks to Mr. George Elliot, of Guelph, presented the report of 
ee la hie earnest addressees which are recorded in ten Ube committee on the increase of the Episcopal Food

showed that $3.18V 18 hadefyoor evnod journals. The sevemooe or » pastor [endowment. The report 
hués lue flock, of a chief pastor from his diooeee, le I been paid, sod hoods had been executed for $4 703 67, 
ever trying and distressing to the few, if not the many I ^ promisee had been made without hoods lor in 

tools have been knit to this hy frequent com terwt to the amount of $164 66. An increase of
___ i m the highest act of Christian worship, nod Upiir? 66 had been secured in the Kpiooopal food.

by constant association m labors of love for Christ'* jM usual root ns bo sinew was proceeded with sod
Holy Catholic Church, and for the good of all around U* Synod proceeded to select delegatee to the Pro- 

I may be permitted farther to dtclare m> | Tincj,d Svnod. The folio wring were chosen :—

If ill vour Lord «bip at an early day, say lor 
kind words to the chapter House ooogrega-

sympathy with those whose deliberate judgment end 
wboee views would have selected another, and in iby 
opinion n far more highly gifted man, to he your 
htehnp It into me both jiy and courage and strength 
In have received from loose who have frankly slated 

they would have preferred 
i so loyal and so hearty that nothing has teen 

I could not have asked for, I could not de 
, for my ooovieuon is that they have kepi 

i they have freely and generously 
largest confidence and their most 

kindly feelings. We start then on our coarse to-day 
ne a duly organised diooe-e of the Church of Ood in 
this eccloiiissnrsl province, under circumstances very 
favourable, very encouraging, very hopeful. If we do 
net continue in the future what you have been under 
my predecessor, a family ; a household that is at unity 
in itself ; if we should fall out hy the way along which 
wn have to travel and to toil together Ice the future, 
the reproach and the laole will be most serious to all 

You have shown, not to me only, hot to 
the whole church, how the churchmen of Niagara can 
differ widely from each other, even oo a point of such
momentous con* quence to the whole diocese nod to|lzlTen Bisboo Hamilton, 
each clergyman and layman in it as the choice of their 8 
bishop, and yet maintain good will among themselves,
emerging from an honest struggle with their respect! Synod Missionary Mrxtino —The Bishop presided 

—eh other unimpaired, their kindly feeling mails 1^ the annual dioooeesu missionary meeting in the | 
turbed, and their loyal union m the diooeee more Lining of the 4 Ji. The attendanoe was good, 
fully and clearly eetablnhad than ever. On my part - - - - - — - - --
I can only encourage you to hope that as I have been 
ana hied to live io the closest unity and affection with 
those who have been committed to my care in the 
pees, so I mey in answer to your prayers for me,which 
will, I trust, be inereeemg, be enabled by the grace ol 
Ood to maintain and set lor ward quietness, peace and

Clerical.—Roral Dsan Bell, Rural Dan Bull. W. 
R. Clark, Canon Corrao, Archdeacon Dixon, Canon 
Houston, E. Irving, Dr. Mockridge, Archdeacon 
McMurray, R. Redclffe, Dr. Read, Roral Dean 
Spencer. Lay—Adam Brown, Geo. Elliott, F. W. 
Gates, F. E. Kdvert, J. J. Mason, 8. Mecklm, Henry 
McLaren, A. H. Pettit, Hon. J. B. Plumb, F. Lamp- 

B. B. Nelles.
Sobsli utes.—Clerical—C. L. Ingles, W. Massey, P. 

W. Smith, Robert Gardiner, T. Oeogbogan, w. 
Graham. Lay—Dr. Ridley, J. G. Dixon, M. O'Reilly, 
J. O. Dickson, George E Mason.

On motion ol Roral Dsan Bull a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to the Bi-ihop for his kindness in the 
cuair.

The Bishop replied briefly.
A vote of thanks was also passed to the people of 

Hamilton for hospitality.
The 8. nod then marched to the cathedral, where 

the concluding service wee held, and the Biabop pro 
nounoed the bénédiction, thus bringing the meeting 
to a clone.

In the evening a largely attended reception was

oo lees than my duty and privilege, that my "ooUegs 
duties never prevented in any way, the discharge of 
my ministerial duty and pastoral oversight, and the 
interchange ol Christian sympathy with tue members 
of my flock. And it pleased Oo i, while in the dis
charge of that duty, the work of my life, to call me 
aside. Will 
me e few
uoo ? That God's blunting may teat upon them one 
and all is the prayer of my heart.

In resigning the Principalship of Huron Callage, I 
will trouble your Lordship to express my sinews 
thanks to the council for their Uniterm cou-iduratioe 
lor my wishes and comfort at all turn e. adding my 
special thanks for their oontinoed kindness now.

I cannot finally sever my connection with the col
lege, without 
bore bee
upon thirteen very happy years passed within them 
wells. I have beeb deaply conscious of toe respond- 
bdity laid upon me, 1 have felt my own lusufflviency 
lor the greatness of the work, the duly training end 
thoroughly tarnishing the mind* ol the students to fee 

drtby standard bearers of the Cruse, teachers of the 
Word, and faithful ministers of Christ and Hi* Chunk. 
W mie I know that my work was more witti the letter 
of the Word, 1 trust that I never faded to point them 
to the source of all life, where alone the letter can he 

ado profitable.
May God in Hie infinite mercy, accept the years of 

my ministry, bleewing what has been in accord with 
His will, and pardoning what baa been amiss 1er 
Jesus Christ's sake. I remain, my Lord, yours faith
fully io the hoods of Christ ami His Cuuroti. (tigoed), 

May 22nd, 1685. M. BovVsa.

saying to your Lordship that my work 
ed been a labour ol love. 1 look bwà

Rev. Prof. Clarke, ol Trioity College, was the fittot 
speaker. He made one of his most forcible addrti 
answering the objections made to the work of mu 
sions.

Rev. Hartley Carmichael, of Hamilton, followed 
with an address upon the diocesan wotk.

Votes ol thanks were panned to the speakers and to 
love througbont this diocese. The Biabop went on to the Bishop for presiding, after which the benediction
speak ol the pleasure be had in meeting with mun 
bees ol Synod. He pas-ed on to speak of Confirma
tions and Ordinations, and made some most praoucal 
and well considered comments upon the sui j cl ol 
Candidates lor the ministry, and the grave necessity 
for their higher education. The address then taker, 
ap the Mission, question, and the bishop made 
urgent appeal for greater liberality to ward 1 the North 
Week. The Trinity college Endowment Fund was 
alluded to m strong terms of approval and sympathy, 
•ed the college commended most earnestly to the 
generous suppoi t ol neb churchmen. We hope to 
give in toll certain portions of Bishop Hamilton's ed 
dress, which made a highly favorable impression 

Rev. Canon Read presented the report of the Exe
cutive Committee. It showed that 6358.89 bad been 
paid on account of the apportionment tor the year 
ending March 81, 1884. Tue same bate of apportion 
monte was recommended for adoption for the year 
andmg March 81, 1886, as that of the past year. The 
•barge lor the management of the rectory lands and 
parochial endowments was fixed at three per cent, 
and the balance for the general expenses w-s divided 
as in previous years. The Synod assessment for the 
eurent year wig fixed at 5} per cent, of the general 
apportionment, including if per cent, on sooonnt ol 
expenses of delegates attending 
provincial synod. The sum of 1500 bad been remit

brought the proceedings to a close.

Episcopal Palace.—The committee appointed hy 
the Huron Synod to select a site and make arrange 
menu for the See House, have chueeu a site on MS 
college grounds, the plans ar t in course of preparation, 
and tenders will be shortly asked for. 1 hi* will hi 
the third See House in the diouese. The fini, (Hope 
Hou* ), was bought for Bishop Ciooyn. There was 
considerable outlay on improvements. At bis death 
it was sold, and bis successor, Bishop Hellmatb, built, 
a splendid See House ^Norwood llouw ), for himself 
as Biebcp. Thu house is still hie property. Now the 
third wilt be built. The site is in every respect, one 
of the finest in the Forest City.

Trinity Sunday. — Ordination. — The Bishop of 
Niagara held his first ordination in 8t . George's 
Church, Guelph.

beacon*.—George A. Harvey, G. H. Webb and W. 
R BUchford.

Friut*.—Rev. James Ardill.
Tbe Venerable Archdeacon Dixon, B. A., Examin 

mg Chaplain, also presented the candidates.
A pointaient*.—Tue Rev. Geo. A. Harvey, has been 

lioenaed as deacon at Christ Chnreh Cathedral, 
Hamilton. Rev. G. H. Webb, to Erin and HiU borg ; 
Rev. W. R. Biaebford, to Amaranth, and Rev. James 
Aidill, re-appointed assistant, at Fort Erie.

HURON.

London.—The following extracts are taken from 
Dean Boomer's letter of resignation to the Bishop of 
Huron :

My Lord,—In placing in your Lordship's hands my 
tbe meeting of tbe Iresignation of the incumbency as reotor of the Chap

ter Hou»e . and al-to tbe position of Principal of
led to the Bishop of Algoma, and tbe sum of $1,250 to Huron College ... I desire to express my sense ol 
the treasurer of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary I thankfulness to the great Shepherd and Bishop of the
Society of the Church of England in Can=d*, being1..................... ...
the amounts respectively which were included in tbe 
apportionment list for tbe stipe id of the Bishop ol 
Algoma, and for mission woik in Algoma and tbe

Church, that He has permitted me to exercise my 
ministry in His Church as long as I have. And as 1 
believed myself called of Him to the work, I now no 
less recognise the same Divine and gracious will in

North-West Territories. A farther sum of $427.80 < be recall, and I regard it as a mark ef the Heavenly 
had also been remitted to the treasurer of tbe Dûmes- Father’s favour and love, that no hand short of His 
too and Foreign Mission Society, on account of loreigu own interposed to bring my earthly service to a close, 
missions. The amount at the credit of parochial col- My ministry has extended over a period of forty-six 
lections was divided as in former years between the| years, and has been confiuedjto two pastorates. In

St. Paul's City.—The vestry of St. PauVs mal il 
Crouyn Hall on Wedoesdsy evening, to review tbs 
repot I from tbe special oommittenIto* t had beeu appoint
ed at the ti quest of the rector, lor mutual advice Bed 
cousiderali »u whom they would prefer for ssswtel 
minister. They reported that they bad several name 
under consideration, hot would wish to defer selection, 
Rev. Canon Innés then named Rev. R. H oks, lately 
of the diooese of Rupert’s Land, and previously sssu 
ant minister of St. George's Cumcb, G alericb. Tbe 
vestry unanimously requested hev Mr. lanes to invite 
him to accept the assistant ministry of 8». Paul'®* 
Loudon.

The L rd Bishop of Huron is ths South.—His Lord- 
ship tbe Bishop ol Huron and his estimable lady have 
been attending the International Convention of the 
Y. M. Ü. A. held in Atlantic, Oa. Io tbe course « 
tbe session, the Bishop delivered an address on lb# 
question, •• Is the Bible edsptad to tbe young men*» 
to day, and if so, why ? An Atlantic paper referring 
to tbe Bishop's address, says, Bishop Bsldwin deaf* 
ered his beautiful address in an ekruest and impres
sive manner, which elicited the closest attention- 
Tbe address was a model of strength as well ns ol 
deep spiritual thought.__  ) Æ

Aylmxb.—The Aylmer volunteers had s Cbnroh 
parade in tbe town on May 7t,h, and attended divto* 
service at Trinity Church. The incumbent of tne 
parish, Rev. W. Daunt, preached a very împres#** 
and appropriate sermon. England's grand, we 
add scriptural, anthem, "God save the Queen»
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arouses the spirit of loyalty io every true Briton in 
these days.

Blythk.—The mission parish of Trinity, Blythe 
Trinity, Belgrade, and 8t. Manchester, Manchester, 
was the field of labour of the Huron missioner last 
occupied in the county of Huron. The mission was 
we learn very successful. The ground had been well 
prepared by the incumbent, Kev. J. K. Parke.

Windsor.—The Rev. W. H. Itamsay, rector of All 
Saints' Church, left for a visit to England on May 30 
and purpose' to be absent from his parish about two 
months. Through the kindness of a brother clergy 
man of the diocese and of the city of D troit, he has 
made provision for his doty as rector every time ol 
service, Sundays and week days, morning and even 
mg. Revs. Moasrs. Johnson, of Sandwich, and Ash
ton, of Walkerville, have kindly consented, if called 
upon, to attend in case of sickness, urgent bapf.sms 
funerals, and marriage. On Wednesday morning the 
l27th May, the communicants of All Saints', met in 
the church for a celebration of the holy communion 
munion, just prior to his departure.

We are happy to learn, that thejittock of illness 
that prostrated Rev. Canon Innés, has moderated 
very much, and that we may soon hope to hear him 
again in the pulpit, and unite with him in the com- 
munion of the Lord's Supper.

------------ o-------------

ALGOMA.

The Rev, J. 8. Cole, begs to acknowledge, witl 
heartfelt thanks, a very valuable box of gifts, througl 
Mrs. O Reilly, from the C. W. M. A. ; also for a num 
ber of papers aent to him régulai ly by unknow, 
friends m Canada, England, and the United States 
viz : •• The Week," " Living Age," “ Canadian Mis 
sionary,'' •• Church Press," •• Saturday Review,
' Little Papers," •• Banner of Faith," • Guardian.’ 

" Church Bells," “ Our Work," “ The Prize," “ Tin 
Graphic," '• Sunday Gospeller," •• Children's Messeng 
er," '• Church Times," - Echo." and "My bunda' 
rneud, which, when not wanted specially for'otbe 
work are carefully distributed through the district 
and highly prized.

RUPERTS LAND.

A Bravk Clergyman.—Rev. Canon Maekay, from 
MacLeod, baa gone alone into Big Bear’s camp to do 
what he can to alleviate the suffering of the captives 
and try to arrange for their release. He is a Cret 
half bleed and personally acquainted with Big Bear

BArrLKFORD —Zfsry.sÿ the Dead —On Monday, t 
4th May, the funeral of the victims of the Cut Ho 
Hill was solemnized. The entire population turn 
out to pay the last tribute of respect to the memu 
of the heroic dead. After forming below Fort Ott 
the cortege marched slowly down the ravine to t 
battle rmr, across which company after company w 
taken across in a scow, the bodies conveyed in wsyge 
being transported first. Suortly before noon the lo 
line was re formed and moved along towards the pL 
of interment, situate mid-way between the new to< 
and the fort, and drew up when the open graves wt 
reached. The men at a respectable distance formed 
three sides, the other side of the square being reserv 
for civilians. Rev. Father Bigouesse, cure of Battlefoi 
nrst officiated. Ac the conclusion of the Rom 
Catholic service, Rev. J. Taylor, read the beauti 
ritual of the Church of England. As the seven victii 
were lowered into their last resting place, the inspir 
ing hymn, •• Nearer my God, to Thee," was sung 
the volunteers with one voice, the band of the Queei 
Own taking up the refrain. Three volleys from t 

ring party, a flourish of ,trumpets and the obsequi 
were over. Not a single eye among the large cc 
course of men, women and children present was u 
dimmed as the ground was thrown upon the new 
made graves.

Winnipeg.—June 1st.—Mother Superioress, 
Anmce, Mrs. Crouch and Mrs. Francis, of the S 
of St. John the Divine, and Misses Mack 
Matheson and Catelle have arrived at Moose 
under the escort of Dr. Canniff. Dr. Canmi 
immediately for Saskatoon to join his woundei 
ihe ladies were received by General Laurie 
escorted to a furnished house prepared for 
lhey were engaged all morning with the staff p< 
ing arrangements fur entering immediately upon

good work. They were only disappointed at there not 
being more work for them to do.

---------------------O------------------

MOOSONEE.

Bishop Horden has not only thoroughly mastered 
the various dialects of the Hudson Bay Indians, but 
has imported a printing press from Englmd, manu 
factored types to reprtsot the Indian written char- 
acters, and printed portions of the Bible and other 
works for the use of his flock. The prevailing char
acter in this alphabet is similar to the Greek "delta," 
or equilateral triangle, with the apex pointing in 
various directions to represent different sounds.

jüates on tb* iBibk Xmoits
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published utuler authority of the Sunday School Com- 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Geaesip and other

writers.
June ‘21st, 1885.

Vol. IV. 3rd Sunday after Trinity. No. 80

Bible Lesson.

" Lot’s Escape."—Genesis xix. 15, 26.
We saw in onr last lesson Abraham interceding for 

Sodom ; God hearkened to him, and promised that il 
ten zighteous persons could be found in it, He would 
spare the rest for their sakes. To-day we read of the 
terrible danger Lot escaped in answer to Abraham’s 
prayer. Though Sodom was not saved, yet Lot was, 
tbiougb the mercy of God.

If it were not for the character St. Peter gives Lot, 
we should hardly have recognized the small remnant 
of “ righteousness " in him. He is a warning to all of 
the perils of " conformity to the world." No doubt he 
thought he had done well for himself and family from 
a worldly point of view, in " pitching his tent towards 
Sodom," but our lesson shows how mistaken he was. 
It never is safe to be of our own choice with wicked 
companions, see Psalm i. 1. Lot was sitting one even 
ing at the gate of Sodom, the usual place of concourse, 
be sees two strangers approach, salutes them courte 
oubly, and offers them hospitality, verse 2, they tested 
uis sincerity by at first declining ; so on one occasion 
our blessed Lord “ made as though He would have 
gone farther, ’ see St. Lake xxiv. 28, 29, bat whatevei 
were the faults of Lot, he had not forgotten bis bos 
pitality ; " he pressed upon them greatly," and they 
accepted his invitation. The angels told Lot why 
they had come, verse 13. He warns his sons in law 
tales, of their danger, but bis words seems like idle 
they would not believe him.

(1) The Hurried Eight, verse 15. Early next morn
ing Lot's household was aroused, outside everything 
neemtd as u»ual, but to Lot God's messengers said 
" arise," no time to be lost, too late to rescue others 
now, take your wife and daughters and leave the city 
mstantly. Yet even now he can hardly make up his 
mind to leave everything, his riches were probably a 
snare to him, 1 Tim. vi. V, " be lingered," but the 
Lord had pity on him, the prayers of Abraham came 
to the aid of Lot, he was, as it were, palled oat of the 
tire, Jude 23; Amos iv. 11. Even when outside the 
city, the augt h had to urge him, verse 17, “ Escape 
lor thy life,” etc.

(2) The fatal Look Back. There was necessity for 
iustaui, vigorous action. We should have supposed 
Litaud his family would have at once obeyed the 
command, but no, he fears death in the place to 
which God was mercifully leading him, and can only 
hope for safety in a " little cisy," verse 20, *• Oh let 
me escape thither, and my soul shall live." He was 
not entirely faithless, however, for he obeyed, and by 
sunrise had reached Toar. His wife, althoogh she 
allowed herself to be led out of Sodom by the angels, 
left ber heart there. She did not try to control her 
worldly desires, she thought she could serve " God 
and mammon," she directly disobeyed the express 
command, and brought upon herself swift destruction, 
verse 26. She became a '* pillar of salt." Probably 
in lingering behind the others, she was smothered by 
the fumes, and her body afterwards became encrusted 
with salt, our Lord especially bids us remember this 
sad example, St. Luke xvii. 82.

(8) The Doomed Ci'ies, verses 24,25. This was a 
supernatural judgment adapted to the locality, bitu- 
min and sulphur abounded in the district, the tire 
coming down from heaven, finding fuel in the very 
soil. The destruction was total, none escaped. Their 
sm was “ very grievous,” and so they were all de
stroyed. We are told in Deut. xxix. 28, that four 
cities were engulfed. That this destruction was 
meant to be a warning to all, we may see in the fact

that Sodom and Gomorrah are often mentioned in 
Scripture as types of sin and judgment, see Isaiah i. 
9 ; Isaiah xiii. 19 ; Zepli ii. 9 ; 2 Pet. ii. 6 ; Psalm xi. 
6. Let us take this lesson to ourselves from this 
story of Lot’s escape from Sodom, indecision and half- 
heartedness in re vjion are fatal. We are told that Lot 
vexed his righteous soul at seeing the wickedness 
around him, and yet he " lingered " there. There 
must be no compromise with evil the command is 
clear " Come out from among them and be ye separ
ate," 2 Cor. vi. 17. Happy is it for us if we have fled 
to the strong mountain of God's salvation, have taken 
refuge behind the cross of the Son of God, and found 
therein pardon and peace.

The doom of Sodom will be oars,
If to the earth we cleave ;

Lord quicken all our drowsy powers,
To flee to Thee and live.

(tomspmtbence.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer. —
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE HURON SYNOD.

Sir,—If the circular convening the Synod, conveys 
an adequate idea of the work to be done, the approach
ing Synod of Huron bids fair to be unusually long 
and exciting. The London Press heralds the announce
ment that new Canons, amending the constitution, 
and many other things of great importance will be 
submitted for consideration. The " Press ” is very 
useful by drawing attention to such matters, and I 
regard the “ Dominion Churchman " as a legitimate 
organ in which to discuss propositions of such import
ance. It is the more necessary to do so in Huron 
than in any other diocese, because the wise and con
servative precaution has not been taken, as in the 
other dioceses, to render necessary any change in the 
constitution and Canons to be confirmed at a subse
quent Synod. The diocese of Toronto has good cause 
to cleave to such a provision, for it was the means of 
preserving a constitution which had developed and 
ripened under the fostering care of years of wise and 
judicious counsel.

A proposition to amend the constitution, etc., is so 
voluminous as to take up nearly five pages of the 
Huron convening circular. One proposed change 
appears so grave, serious, radical, and objectionable, 
that to be forewarned is to be forearmed. The change 
proposed is no less than to introduce a purely politi
cal system in the conduct of business, by making every 
amendment to the constitution and cauons passim rough 
the ordeal of a “ first reading," then to go to a " com
mittee of the whole," and finally to be submitted to a 
•• last reading " in the Synod. In a parliamentary 
body, composed of shrewd business men divided into 
two parties, with-acknowledged leaders trained to the 
use of political tactics, and sitting for weeks together, 
such a system may be necessary as a safeguard to the 
interests of the Seate, bat no parallel can be drawn 
between the component parts of a synod and a civil 
Parliament. The lay membt ra of a synod, are choeen 
tor one year, not on qualification of political acumen, 
bat as possessing moral and religions worth. The 
majority of the clergy and lay delegates are in no way 
quai fled for such a method of procedure, and oonse- 
qntntiy would be at the mercy of a half a dozen mem- 
oera who could skilfully nse the weapons of party con
flict. A very dangerous power could be exercised by 
the few, and jeopardise the welfare of the ehurcb, so 
far as introducing to a greater extent the elements of 
strife and discoid. Free, fall, and independent dis- 
cussion is desirable, but not party bitterness of politi
cal warfare. By the Synod resolving itself into a 
" committee of the whole," it would for the ««m», 
place the Episcopate on a partly business or commer
cial baaia, and put the clerical under the ban of the 
lay vote, lor there would be no voting by Orders. 
Mach more might be said, bat for twenty tight years 
no such method of procedure has even been suggested, 
and synodical government affords no such precedent 
for the church throughout the world, neither has it 
been adopted by any religious body. It is said that 
an effort will be made to bring the proposition for
ward at the commencement of the synod, with a view 
to its adoption, and working the synod under its gal
ling yoke at the present session, but even if it could 
be shown to be desirable, sorely it wonld be an act of 
infatuation to proceed with such rash and unbecom
ing haste. A year's serious and thonghtfol considér
ation, might reveal hidden and dangerous shoals, 
which became so apparent to the diocese of Toronto, 
with respect to its safe and well tried constitution.

There is also a proposed change in the mission fond 
canon, one danse of which is to empower the Bishop 
upon the recommendation of a mission committee, to 
remove a clergyman shonld the mission fail to pay 
its assessment. This would be to estimate the faith
fulness and usefulness of a clergyman by the
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Special Inducements to tboee ordering fane 

now, for gprlng delivery.
Wsrti and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

F16I1RE and Ornamental
CHURCH LIGHT

sem—i utnçntr.

MeCaualand ft Son,
On.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
300 TOROS STREET,

THOHAN
Proprietor.

MJB.—The only boose In Toronto that employe 
first cleee practical men to preee 

Gentlemen's Clotbee.

Eslaklkkrd 93 Vetera.

R.\ A T. LAMB,
69 Carmine St, N.Y.

C herds Varabhleia 

Catalogue by MaU Pbb*

JOLLIFFE & CO.,
Have added a large Stock of

PETS,
LINOLEUMS, &c„

To their fine aesortment of

PARLOR SUITES,
BEDROOM SUITES,

And GENERAL FURNITURE

467, 469, and 471 Queen Street West 
Toronto.

Matthews’ Lamps
FOB

Ceilings, Walls or Tables,

Any number of burners from one oil tank.
50 to 4C0 Candle Power.

SAFEST, BRItiHTHxT, CHE l PEST,
CKA8. E. THORNE, Wholesale,

67 Bay Street, Toronto.

gSTABLISHED 183b.

S. R. War ren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUIL1)KR8

Premises,—C:r. Welleale/ aoo uoiar. 
Streets. Toronto.

dDUsDBHS OP ALL THE LAKtiEBT OHtiANk 
LN THE DOMINION

The very high re; order of workmanship an 
tone «netity are aye guaranteed

FOB SALE

LARGE ROSEWOOD REED ORGAN,
l*ipe front, a broke of keys, 19 stops and 

pedals, suitable , or

Small Church or School Room. 
FHICK F

MENEELY BELL COMPAS»
Th® Pin>a| onde of Church r

Ora
to

Clinton H. Meneely Bell 
TROY, N "

STEEL ENOBAV NG8.
PHOTOGRAVURES,

COLORED PHOTOOR A PHS,
AKTOTYPsB, *o , Ao 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO’S

kINK ART EMPORIUM.
„ 93 YOhGK 8T , TORONTO.
Latest styles In Picture Framing.

rrtHE ladies of the Ol
1 EMBROIDERY OOUUD 
ORDERS FOR >LL KINDS OP CBJ 
HBMDRKY Altar Linen. Sets WP 
munion, Coloured Stolea 
Alin» Hags. Alt*/, Prontals Desk

MENEELY à COMPANY. 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BEttJ,

known totMAlA?* 
bellsi *1*0. Cklme^^
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mercenary thumb Horow which might be turned at 
any time by two or three viciously disposed parish
ioners, and hold out a premium to selfseckera and men 
pluaaora If morally right in a mission, why in not 
every parish ? The clergy on the mission fund are 
not likely to place themselves in such a position, and 
it would bo a cowardly part for others to do to them, 
what they would not wish to be done to themselves. 
The Anglican theory always has been that if a clergy
man does his doty, he should bo maintained in his 
position. Such an arbitrary and compulsory role 
would not render the diooeee an inviting field for a 
faithful ministry.

To re Deal the severe, unjust and unnecessary canon 
for the discipline of the clergy, and to enact a very 
mild one for the laity, are matters also for consider
ation, as well as other projects for reform, the length 
of this communication excludes their consideration 
at this time.

Churchman.
Huron, June 4th, 1885.

THE WORK OF EVERY CHRISTIAN.

Our Lord said, “ 1 have finished the work which 
Thou gaveet me to do." His work, in his human 
sphere, was an unceasing devotion to the service 
and help of man, and to the fulfillment of his office 
as one sent from God. And every Christian is to 
imitate Him by a like devotion to that which is his 
to do in this world.

Reader, what is the work which God has given 
thee to do? Is it to live in self indulgent ease ? 
Is it to secure the utmost of all that thou oanst 
grasp of this world’s goods or of this world’s plea
sures ? Is it to damage and impoverish others for 
thine own advantage ? Is it to dream away life in 
reading romances ? Is it to spread abroad the seeds 
of rumour and s’ander, and fill the world with nn 
holy thoughts and with hatred and suspicion ? Is 
it to oppress the poor or to pass by them when 
they are in trouble or any sorrow ? Is it to with
hold thyself from Christ’s straggling church in this 
world, as if it were no care or concern of thine ? 
IB it to be scant in thy religion and do as little as 
possible for its honor and advancement ? Is it to 
seek self first and the kingdom of God afterward ?

Let each one ask his own conscience this plain 
question : “ Am I doing, or even trying to do, the 
work which God sent me into this world to accom
plish ? ” There is no one who can honestly say that 
he has no work of this kind to do. There is the 
child’s work and the woman's work, and the man’s 
work, and in every individual instance it is of a 
kind which no other one can do as weljj,. Reader, 
it is your work. There it is before you. It waits 
lor your hand and your heart to accomplish. 
Neglecting it. it will not only be forever undone, 
but you will forever be loser for the neglect.

Do you ask how you are to find that work—that 
special personal mission. The way is easy : First 
he willing to work for the Master—desire it with

an earnest spirit. Then throw yourself into it by 
doing cheerfully the first little duty that falls to 
your hand, though it be of the humblest kind, and 
follow that with a desire to do the next, and the 
next, and you may be sure that the good Provi
dence that governs all, will by this simple path, 
lead you to the right place and lay before you just 
the work that yon are appointed to do.—Living 
Church.

STOOD BY HIS FLAG.

Jarnilu tUabing.
FAITH NOT, FEELING.

Troubled soul, thou art not bound to feel, but 
thou art bound to arise. God knows thee, whether 
thou feelest or not. Thou canet not love when 
thon wilt, bnt thou art bound to fight the hatred 
within thee to the very last. Try not to feel good 
when thon art not good, bat cry to Him who is 
good. He changes not because thon changest ; 
nay, He has an especial tenderness of love towards 
thee, for that thon art in the dark, and hast no 
light, and His heart is glad when thon dost arise 
and say, “ I will go to my Father." For He sees 
thee through all the gloom in which thon canst not 
see Him. Will thon do Hie will. Say to Him, “ My 
God, I am very dull and low and hard, bnt Thou 
art wise and high and tender, and Thon art my 
God ; I am Thy child forsake me not." Then fold 
the arms of thy faith, and wait in quietness, 
until goes np in thy darkness.

Fold the arms of thy faith, I say, bat not of thy 
action ; bethink thee of something thou ought to 
do, and go and do it, if it be bnt sweepiug of a 
room, or the preparing of a meal or a visit to a 
friend. Heed not thy feelings, do thy work.

A dozen rough but brave soldiers were playing 
cards one night in camp. “ What on earth is 
that?" suddenly exclaimed the ringleader, stop
ping in the midst of the game to listen. In a mo 
ment the whole squad were listening to a low, sol
emn voice which came from a tent occupied by 
several recruits, who had arrived in camp that 
day. The ringleader approached the tent on tip
toe.

“ Boys, he’s a-praying, or I’m a sinner ! ’’ he 
roared oat. “ Three cheers for the parson ! ” 
shouted another man of the group as the prayer 
ended.

“Yon watch things for three weeks ! I’ll show 
you how to take the religion out of him I ” said 
the first speaker, laughing. He was a large man, 
the ringleader in mischief. The recruit was a 
slight, pale faced young fellow of about eighteen 
years of age. During tne next three weeks he was 
the butt of the camp. Then several of the boys, 
conquered by the lad’s gentle patience and uniform 
kindness to his persecutors, begged the others to 
stop annoying him.

“ Ob, the Utile ranter is no better than the rest 
of ns," answered the ringleader. “ He’s only mak
ing believe pious. When we get under fire yon’ll 
see him run. These pious folks don’t like the 
smell of gunpowder. I've no faith in their re
ligion ! "

In a few weeks the regiment broke camp, march
ed toward Richmond, entered the wilderness and 
engaged in that terrible battle. The company to 
which the young recruit belonged had a desperate 
struggle. The brigade was driven back, and, when 
the line was rc-formed behind the breastworks they 
had built in the morning, he was missing. When 
last seen he was almost surrounded by enemies, 
but fighting desperately. At his side stood the 
brave fellow who had made the poor lad a constant 
object of ridicule. Both were given up as lost. 
Suddenly the big man was seen tramping through 
the underbrush, bearing the dead body of the 
recruit. Reverently he laid the corpse down, say
ing, as he wiped the blood from his own face :

“ Boys, I couldn't leave him with the Rebs—he 
fonght to I I thought he deserved a decent 
burial ! ”

During a lull in the battle the men dug a shallow 
grave and tenderly laid the remains therein. Then, 
as one was cutting the name and regiment upon a 
board, the big man said, with a husky voice :

“ I guess you'd better put the words ' Christian 
Soldier,’ in somewhere I He deserves that title, and 
maybe it’ll console him for oor abase.”iayi

Tthere was not a dry eye among these rough 
men, as they stuck the rudely carved board at the 
head of the^grave, and, again and again, looked at 
the inscription.

“ Well," said one, “ he was a Christian soldier, 
if there ever was one 1 And," turning to the ring
leader, “ he didn't run, did he, when he smelt gun
powder ? "

“ Ron 1 " answered the big man, his voice tender 
with emotion, “he didn't badge an inch! Bnt 
what's that to standing for weeks under our fire, like 
a man, and never sending a word back ? He stood 
by his flag and let us pepper him—he did ! ”

When the regiment marched away, the rude 
head-board remained to tell what power lies in a 
Christian life.—Youth't Companion.

“ A great mind has no merit if it does not pos
sess snflicient resignation not to appear great for a 
time, that thereby it may become greater. If a 
man cannot sacrifice a dozen years’ fame ss an 
offering to truth, what else can he lay upon her 
altar ?’’

THE SOWER OF THE SEED

•Sow in Faith I or team, or seed, 
O'er thy pathway flinging,

Then await the rich reward 
From those germs opnpringing. 

Over each God’s angel bends,
To the earth-born flower he tends, 

Dew and ennshine bringing.

Sow in Hope 1 no dark despair 
Mingled with thy weeping ;

Sad may be thy seed time here— 
Joy awaits the reaping.

He who wept for human woe 
Deems thy tear-drops, as they flow, 

Worthy of His keeping.

tint, o’er all things—Sow in Love !
Hatid and heart o’erflowing.

Soon, O faint and weary one,
Thon sbalt cease from sowing 1 

And behold each seed time tear—
“ First the blade and then the ear 

In God’s harvest growing t

SOLDIER AND THISTLE.

Little Minnie, in her eagerness after flowers, had 
wounded her hand on the sharp prickly thistle. 
This made her cry with pain at first and pout with 
vexation afterward.

“ I do wish there was no snch thing as a thistle 
in the world," she said pettishly.

“ And yet the Scottish nation think so much of 
it they engrave it on the national arms,” said her 
mother.

“ It is the last flower that I should pick ont,” 
said Minnie. “ I am sure they might have found a 
great many nicer ones, even among the weeds."

“ Bnt the thistle did them such good service 
once,” said her mother, “ they have learned to 
esteem it very highly. One time the Danes invaded 
Scotland, and. they prepared to make a night attack 
on the sleeping garrison. So they crept along 
barefootedjas still as possible until they were almost 
on the spot. Just at that moment a barefooted 
solidier stepped on a great thistle, and the hurt 
made him utter a sharp, shrill cry of pain. The 
sound awoke the sleepers, and each man sprung to 
his arms. They fought with great bravery, and 
the invaders were driven back with much loss."

“ Well, I never inspected that so small a thing 
could save a nation, said Minnie thoughtfully.

" I’LL PUT IT OFF."

Some little folks are apt to say,
When asked their task to touch,

“ I’ll put it off—at least to day ;
It cannot matter mnoh."

Time is always on the wing—
Yon can not stop its flight ;

Then do at once yonr little tasks :
You’ll happier be at night.

But little duties still pnt off 
Will end m “ Never done ; "

And “-By and bye is time enough "
Has ruined many a one.

------- 0--------

WORTHY TO RECEIVE.

The Rector of St. John's Church, Clyde, N. I 
H. B. Whitney says :—

“ Examine the General Exhortation in the Cot 
mnnion Office, and you will see that there is * 
one but can, if he will, prepare and make him* 
ready for that Heavenly Feast, pnly remembe 
what will save all misunderstandings which are i 
common about what constitutes a “ state of prepar 
tion," that it is not when we feel worthy to com 
—God forbid 1 for that is “ trusting in ont on 
righteousness "—bnt when we feel and confess oi 
own weakness and our great need of Spiritual Fo< 
and Grace ; for that is trusting “ in His 
and great mercies." Only bear that in mind, de; 
Christian brother or sister, and the way will 1 
clear to every one." ^
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THE CHURCH IS ONE was the same State. A Reform Act does not] The Couvorati m of Canterbury in 1683,
! create anew State, neither does a Reformation Jewel in 1502 and Richard 
involve a new Church. The river Nile below the amongst other*, advocated the name course, To 

Cataract, is the same river as that whieh|auch a Council, could iUn God’s providence be

Bishop 1
Hooker m UQ|

(Thï English Reformation). ^

It is often laid to the charge of the Church above "ri; and in a like manner the English I called together, ahe would donbtlesi now be wüuj!
England that she is guilty of aebiem. Bachisayioge Church is one and the same Church before and to deter, as in accordance with Scriptural precedent.
as that she is “ an Act of Parliament Church,
•* the Church of Henry VIII,” " the Church ol 
Luther,” are constantly thrown in her teeth by 
those who seek to disparage her position.

What ie the truth ? That the Church of Eng
land is tue same Cburoh that was first planted m 
this land. Where the miste of history part, wi 
behold her the same in all essentials. In 805 x n 
St. Alban suffored martyrdom, thereby-giving iu 
present name to the ancient Verulam. In 814 a d 
we read of British Bishops aa present at the Conn 
oil of Arles. Let it be admitted that a Romsn 
missionary, Augustine, came to our shores in 696 
A4». . Bull the faet must not be suppressed that in 
Sound there a British Archbishop and seven 
Bishops.

Nor is this all.
Scotland, and thence into the North of England, 
from a third and distinct source. St Patrick hat 
evangelised Ireland about 48*2 a d., and the Celtu 
missionaries under St. Columba had passed over ti 
Iona, one of the islands on the Wees of Scotland 
in 663 a n. From Iona mission bands went forth 
in all directions. One of these, under St. Aidan as 
its Bishop, on the invitation of King Oswald, set 
tied, in 635 a jo., on an island off the coast ol 
Northumberland, called Lindisfarne.

.Therefore Christianity from s Roman source 
found British Christianity in the West, and met a 
wave of Celtic Christianity advancing from the 
North of England.

The British and Irish Churches agreed in their

after the Reformation. It was therefore an cflfoc |( Acts xv|. 
live, if a somewhat homelv, retort upon the Roman
ist, when he asked, •* Wuero was yonr Church] 
before Luther," to answer, *' Where was your face 
oefore it was washed ? ” Or, to take the common 
argument, that bfcause the Eugliah Church held]
R mian doctrine bef >re the Raforination, it wa*|

-0
PLEASING OTHERS.

The desire to please others is God-given, but not 
so the desire to create an impression which is fv 

.from pleasing by self assertion an 1 assumption 
therefore a part if the Roman Cunrch. it would beliqie eecrei 0f making oneself pleasant to thaw 
lust aa reasonable to maintain that Naaman an i )Ut WM thus told by Win. Wirt to his daugnter 
Jehasi were the same person because the leprosy1 — ...
of Nxainan e.ave unto Oehasi 1 *

Now arises the question, Did the CkureK of Eng 
■and reparut* from the Church of Hornt ? To this
here can bo b it one answer. There was no act ol ___  __ ______ __
.he Church of England which eonld be int<rpreted|grst caro jg for y0Uraelf. and you will 

n. ....... „ . • . I is a renunciation of communion, either with the aolitade of the npss tree armind yon. "Cfluiitism^y ww m ro ^ | Catholic Church iu gentral, or the Roman branch Not 0Diy may a wom%n win favour for herself by
u particular. All she did was to do what tb‘* f4|0Wing this advice, but she may also wield an in. 
French Cbnrch had done bnt a few years before flueuce for good which is ioes'.imable. Try b 
without reproach—she recast her Prayer Book.l^ , Tlie same principle appliee equally well to 
This is within the powers of every branch of the|ll)e other BCX Try jt> |

» ------ o------

The way to make yourself pleasing to othen 
lis to show that you care for them. Tbie ie the 
spirit that gfvee to your time o( life its sweetest 
charms. It er-nstitittes the sum total of the witeh 

I craft of women. Let the world see that yoy
spread the

Catholic Church. That Prayer book recast, was] 
not at the time considered heretical by Rime.] 
Those who preferred the pre-Reformation state oi l 
things, need to worship through a long course of 
rears, side by side with those who supported the] 
Refirmatian.

Whence, then, came the separation ? There] 
can be no hiding of the facts. It came from the 
side of Rime. " On April ‘27, 1570, the shameful 
mandate went forth, bidding all who would obey

English. • . . . .Pope Pins IV. to break with their owneaeieeiasueal u«ge., which meome respect, were c J" h, MMje lnd ,orm enventid... to .ban-
oppowd to the Rrinau aw. TIu. led to moch con| ioo Md dttbroM their ,nd l0 .objectThis led to much con
toidoo, sod both the Hâtive CborchtMoombioed m, h^ i( h couldi to , ,orei in,ld,r...
«H.tu.gU.0 supremacy clatmei by the Bishop ^ .here „„ be Kbi.m in thi. metier, that echien.

Then eame the gradoal osorpatione of Rimtl’* — °’ ®om^'
then, is the attitude of the English 
While it has never ceased to be Catholir,

SERVICE FOR ALL.

•* We can nerve in every station :
None so weak or none no small, 

None so poor or none so lowly, 
That they cannot serve at all

We can serve in every station,
If. with loving heart and true. 

We will seek to know our doty, 
And our daily task to do.

" We can serve in every station :
He who fixed onr lot is wise ; 

And each act of willing service 
Is accepted in Hie eyes

“ Let ns. then, in every station.
Humbly strive to do onr part,— 

With a faithful, earnest spirit. 
And a meek, contented heart." 

---------------- o-

nsurpations w a. ,u,r, ^yhat 
over Christendom, accompanied by that corruption L,.^
body ie not suffered to adt. Again aod agam thee, “ tba trMS‘ “nMl “ reg*rd* Ram* Pr“"
Hf" b? £2*“ ,rom,.b<,tb H The word ,, a valuable word, and w. can Ul
OiMxh an State of England. From til» it to spare it. No donbt mnch has been done,] —God is a kind Father. He sets ns all in plaça

x v ju, -d0# ne one is a e o pa- and many doctrines have been held under shelter of where He wishes ns to be employed ; andtbatea- 
^ At lenoth ^rmittera na= *|i * L that tvle, with whioh the English Cunroh can have ploymsnl is truly “onr Father's business." He
. ^ 1B.°h ? ^.^Ino wmnathv. Th, aant. wool! bo true of •• Lib- ,h^e, work for every creator, whioh mil be do
trora the eoor maev of Rome Fnt.'i.hmen liai ertVl" from her own print of view, the word lightfol to him if be doee it «imply aod bomblf.exactly describes the, earoaet alii-1He give. o. al.ey, etrength enough and »»

had been carried to Rome, and these about the 
year 1580 x d , were pnt an end to by the English 
Parliament, thereby securing the liberties of Eng 
liok citizens.

A parallel movement was going on in the Eng ,.. . . ,. . . , ,, ,
liah Coorch. Toe invention of printing bad onltv ‘be treltment wb,oh ,ho her,alf rM9,,a" ,rom th,t
plied Bibles, and English Churchmen in constantly Communion.

a. ,___ ,l * eign lands, it is solely to minister to those of herincreasing numbers, began to discover that the , . , , .. „Faith, ae”imposed n^n8them by Rome, , wee not ,l,a,*ra aatllel îbao,d' 6"
the Feiihof Holy tioriptnre, oïof the firet and K*1"61 but .he ,et. np no hi,bop.
purest ige of the Church. There wu only one r‘ea O‘.‘bo,l‘0 caQQ r,ei'' *’ tba Rlm‘°
thing leu for her to do, to reteio aU that Chnar=b,iiaa doea ™ °""n'r7. , . ,
Beripturel and primitive in her Liturgy and Seri ‘here be an, eerne.t movement abroad.
vice Book,, and to expunge aU that wae new and ?,,r |* oaPnmt,n *ad tral^ b?l,c
unecriptural. This wasih. Reformation, which llnae’10 th“‘be g,,ea har ra?l"rt' bar 0,an,el' har 
was spread over the reigns of Henry VIII, Edward pryer?' ,, , , , t ,, ,
VI, Maty, and Elizabeth. The very mention ol , f»r heraelf ah, hm never dep.rieUtom the atit-
those names will .how how the tide flowed and ‘oda ,h,al1 ‘be t.°ok,ap ,ro.ï ‘d ,*-rchblahoP
ebbed, and flowed agaio, ere it wa, complete. Aa ^r‘!lm*r APP-aled from the Pop. of Rome to . 
in Ul great movement», there were two great par-1 Ganer‘l Co”ncl1 of *he Whole C.tboho Choroh
ties, the Omeervatiee aod the Reforming, ani the, « .. It ia ceruim th.e „„ English roler, oo Eoglish 
result was that, while what was false was put sway, parliament, thought of setting op a new Cbnrch, but 
all that could be retained was carefully preserved.]simply of Reforming the existing English Cbqrob.
Consequently, the very prayers are for the most Nothing was further from the minds of Henry VIII 
part tne old prayers, the churches retained the|or Eliiz*l>etli than the thought that either ot them

ertv." But from her own piint of view, the word lightfnl to 
“ Protestant " exactly describes that earnest atti- He gives us 
tude of calm protect against the errors and asenmp enough for what He wants us to do ; if we tire our
lions of the Church of Rime. Sihism and sépara- selves or puzzle ourselves, it is onr own fxult, end 
tion she recoils from as forbidlen by the Word of we may always be sure, whatever we are doing, 
God. To this day she encourages no schism in that we cannot ba pleasing Him if we are not happy 
the Roman Communion, nothing corresponding tojonraelves —Hxukin.

----------o---------
If she sends her own priests to f or

same features, the prieete who ministered in them 
were the same priests, and the lay people were 
none other.

Is it true then, to say that at the Reformation 
a neve Church was set np ? Would it be true to 
say of a restored cbnrch fabric, from which the

was doing anything new. Neither of them ever 
thought for a moment of establishing anything at all 
In their own eyes they were not establishing, bat 
reforming ; they were neither palling down, nor set
ting up, but simply patting to rights. . . . There
was no one act called the ‘ Reformation ; * the Refor 
mation was the gradual result of a long series of acts

whitewash and plaster had been scraped away, that There was no one moment, no one Act of Parliament 
it was a net» church? No donbt it was a great wh®°' *nd by which a Church was - established; 
convulsion through which both Church and State?*’11 ‘T™? 3?™ ?y ?ü\Cu?uhA™
o .il ' h ,t j ti.8Se at this tune, but the Churchh^g pl^Q—Diuttablithment and Direndotcment, by E 
emerged as much the eame Church, as the State| a. Fbkkman, D.C.L , L L D.

WHAT ARE WOMAN'S RIGHTS?*

The right to w*ke when o'hsri-alcsp ; 
The right to watch, the right to weep ; 
The right to comfort m di-tre«,
The right to soothe, the riiht to bless ; 
The right the widow’s heai! to cheer, 
The right to dry the orphan's tear :
The right to feed and clothe the poor, 
The right to teach them to en lore.

The right when other friends have flown, 
And left the sufferer all alone,
To kneel that dying conch beeide,
And meekly point to Him who died ;
The right a happy home to make 
In any clime for Jesus' sake.
Rights snob as these are all we crave, 
Until onr last—a quiet grave.

S

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfortand 
how very convenient to be able to have » Glow 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor an“esll''x 

Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Gio8®18
~ commodes with a*1 

bedroom, aod 1,6
perfectly inodorous. The
separators, can ba kept in - ------
invaluable in any house daring the winter ee • 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well no» 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, 0°

•Written in 1831 by Mn. Obxrlitte B.
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JENNIE’S CORNER

" Ho li t u* euiuo ;
You in your httlii corner 
And l in miue.

So sang Jennie Gray, as she ran 
stairs ami into the parlor
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where her grandma sat darning 
stockings. Jennie’s little head was 
full of something else a‘ the mo 
ment, and she was surprised when 
grandma asked, " What wvre you 
singing, dear ? "

“Singing I 1 don't know, ’’ said 
Jennie, doubtfully. ' was I singing, 
Grandma ? ”

“Why, yes, don’t you remem
ber? "said the old lady, "something 
about a corner, I’d like to hear it 
again. "

“Oh, to be sure, we sing it in 
school sometimes. Did you never 
hear it?" and Jennie sang the 
words again in her clear childish 
tones—

" So let oe hlime :
You in your little corner
And I in mine. "

"Very nice, and very true,” said 
grandma, " and which is your cor 
ner. dear ? "

“ Corner ! " said the little girl, 
smilingly, “ I don't know, I guess 1 
haven’t any. "

"Yes, we all have our corner in 
this world, " said grandma, "and 
as your song says, we must shine 

^in it. "
“ Have you one ? ” asked Jennie, 

dropping down on the footstool at 
Mrs. Gray’s feet, and looking up in
her face.

“Yes, mine is in this house, and 
y Ou ix is close beside it I mean 
we are each in the place where 
God has put us to do His work.”

“Oh!"said Jennie, "I must do 
ray duty in that state of life, unto 
which it hath pleased God to call 
me," as her last Sunday's lesson in 
the catechism came freshly to her 
mind.

"Yes, "said grandma, “ that is 
exactly what we all have to do. 
We must shine, * 1 you in your little 
corner, and I in mine.’ "

" I think my corner must be very 
little,"said Jennie, “and yours a 
very large one. " •

" Mine used to be, " said grand
ma, with a sigh, “ when I had a 
house to keep, and children to care 
for, but though it is smaller now, 
still I must try to shine in it. "

Jennie was silent for a few min
utes, twisting and untwisting the 
ball of darning cotton on Mrs. 
Dray's lap, then she locked up and 
asked, " grandma, do you think I 
ever shine in my corner ? " “Very
°kten' ^ear*” sa*d ^e old lady, as 
she passed her hand tenderly over 
Jennie’s brown curls. “ Listen— 
this morning early, I heard mamma 
wl you, 'Jennie, are you up dear ?’ 
No, you answered in a sleepy 

tone, ' won’t you get up then and 
take baby a little while, my head 
18 aÇhing, aud she won’t lie still 
any longer.' Now, do you know I 

stened anxiously for your reply, 
and it came very pleasantly, ‘Yes, 
bother, I'll be there in a minute, ' 
and soon baby was in your arms,

and mother had her needed rest. ” 
Jennie looked pleased.

Then again, " continued grand
ma, " Sam was worried about his 
lessons yestcrday.and 1 noticed how 
his little sister good naturedly 
helped him to get them, 1 thought 
she was trying to shine then. ’’

“ I didn’t want to do it, I know 
that,” said Jennie, honestly, “ but I 
thought I ought. ”

" 1 hen you were unselfish, ” said 
grandma, “ which it is always pleas
ant to sec. Hut Jennie, my dear, 
sometimes there isn’t the faintest 
spark of light in your corner. It 
seems to have all gone out. ”

" Ah, I know what you mean, ” 
said Jennie, blushing.

" \ es, when Mary asked you 
yesterday, to help her lay the din
ner-table, because she was late, and 
you refused angrily, and said she 
could do it herself, and when you 
slapped little Sue's hand because 
she took your pencil, I think your 
corner was very dark then, don’t 
you ? ’’

“ I guess it was, ’’ Jennie answer 
ed. “ Hut grandma, do you know 
that sometimes when I feel sure of 
being good all day, I’m just the 
very worst. ’’

" Indeed, I know that only too 
well, dear child, ’’ said the old lady, 
as she kissed Jennie's cheek,

“ Why grandma ! I’m certain 
you never do wrong things like me!"’ 
cried Jennie

" Very, very often, dear, ” said 
Mrs. Gray, sadly, "and so suppose 
you and I both try to do better in 
future. "

" To shine in our corners, " said 
Jennie, laughingly, as she jumped 
up to open the door for little Sue. 
" Well, grandma, I’ll try, but I’m 
afraid it will be pretty dark most 
of the time, " and she ran ofl si.ig 
ing again the little ditty,

••You in your corner,
And I in mine. ”

[M. N. M. in the Daisy.

MICE.

Mice are bold little creatures in 
their way, although easily atarted, 
and if permitted to carry on their 
noisy sports undisturbed, run about 
an uninhabited room quite at their 
ease. The walls of many of the 
college rooms at Oxford are pap 
ered over canvass, and the mice run, 
scuffling and squeaking, between 
the canvas and the plaster, as if 
they were the lawful owners of the 
place, and the tenants were only 
put there for the benefit of the mice.

Many a wall is riddled with 
holes that the vexed students have 
made by giving furious lunges 
with a toasting fork—always un- 
succesful, by the way—at the noisy 
little creatures as they scurry about 
behind the paper.

Mice arc odd little snimals, and 
full of the funniest playfulness, as 
may be seen by any one who will 
only sit quite still and watch them 
as they run about a room they very 
much like.

They are to the full as inquisitive

as cats, and will ex imine any new 
piece of furniture with great curi
osity.

Mice are very easily tamed and, 
as far as my own experience goes, 
the common brown mouse is more 
readily taught and subdued than the 
white kind.

To tame a young mouse is an 
easy task, but it must be remem
bered that they are very cleanly 
anima’s ; the strictest care is need
ful to rid their cages of impurity.

Their bedding should be very 
constantly changed, and the false 
floor of their cage should be double, 
so while one is in use the other is 
getting dry after being washed 
Any soft substance, such as hay, 
cotton, wool, or rags, will suffice for 
their bedding, but I have found 
that black cotton wool, or black 
wadding is fatal to mice in the 
course of a single night.

Mice are cunning creatures, and 
when once they have taken alarm 
at a trap cannot be induced to put 
themselves in such peril again.

They breed very fast, producing 
several times in the course of the 
year, at a very early age. The 
nests are made in any sheltered 
spot. I once found a mouse i.est, 
nearly as large as a man's head, 
composed of scraps of paper, and 
containing six tiny, thin red mous 
lets, through whose little bodies 
one could almost see the substance 
of the nest on which they were ly
ing.

A WORD TO CHILDREN.

Dear children, listen while I tell 
you something which deeply con 
cerns your welfare. The subject is

ROYAL
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
n cant. KOTAX BaKINO fOWDBB Co. 106 Wall Bt. 
S. Y.
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, . c , ,- r* , on the 1st of June, the wife of the Rev. Johntile shape of your bodies. IjOQ Furncomb, M. A . of a son. __
knew the best shape. He created 
us upright, in His own image. 
None of the inferior animals walk 
upright.

God fitted the great vital organs 
in your bodies to an erect spine. 
Do your shoulders ever stoop for
ward? If they do, so do the lungs, 
heart, liver and stomach, fall down 
out of their natural places. Of 
course, they can’t do their work well. 
To show you how this is, I will tell 
you that when you bend forward 
you can only take about half as 
much air into the lungs as when 
you stand up straight As I have 
said, God has so arranged the great 
organs in the body, that they can’t 
do their duty well, except when the 
body is straight. Oh, how it dis 
tresses me to see the dear children, 
whom I love so much, bending over 
their school desks, and walking with 
their head and shoulders drooping ! 
If you would have a strong spine 
and vigorous lungs, heart, liver and 
stomach, you must now, while you 
are young, learn to walk erect

If a boy were about to leave this 
country for Japan, never to return, 
and were to come to me and ask 
for rules to preserve his health, I 
should say, “ I am glad to see you, 
and will give you four rules, which, 
carefully observed, will be pretty 
sure to preserve your health.” He

might say to me, four are a good 
many ; I fear I may forget some of 
them ; give me one, the most im
portant one, and I promise not to 
forget it. I should reply. Well, my 
dear boy, if I can give you but one, 
it is this :—

Keep yourself straight, that is, 
sic up straight, walk straight, and 
when in bed at night, don’t put two 
or three pillows under your head as 
though intent on watching your toes 
all night ; and I believe that in this
I should give the most important 
rule which can be given for the 
preservation of health and long life.

My dear children, don't forget it. 
—Dio Lewis.

Better Than. Gold— A good name 
good health, a goo 1 companion, and a 
bottle of Hagyar’d Yellow Oil are among 
the first requisites for ho man happiness. 
Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Lameness, Bruises, Burns, Fro°t Bites, 
Croup, Sore Throat, and all Pain and 
Inflamation.

Down in Dixie.—The wifa of Mr. J. 
Kennedy, Dixie P. O., was cured of a 
chronic cough by Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam. The best throat and lung 
healer known.

The Best Yet — The bast blood 
cleanser known to medical science is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It purifies the 
blood of all foul humoirs and gives 
strength to the weak.
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WHAT GIRLS CAN DO He used his paw ofsome fish, 
course ; but he was very particular, 
and behaved with extraordinary 
decorum. When he had finished 
his fish, I sometimes gave him a

ADVERTISE To DyspepticsA missionary of the American 
Sunday-School Union writes from 
Colorado: " One girl of thirteen 
years, whose father moved into a 
new place, first labored with him, 
then with her school-mates, and 
then canvassed the neighborhood, 
to create interest to secure a Sunday 
School ; and failing of this desire 
of her heart, she sent for the Sun
day-school missionary, when the 
school was organized and the peo
ple became interested.

"Another girl went into an out-

piece of mine.
*' One day, he was not to be found 

when the dinner bell rang, so we 
began without him. Just as the 
plates were being put around for 
the entree, puss came rushing up 
stairs, and sprang into his chair 
with two mice in his mouth. Be
fore he could be stopped, he drop
ped a mouse on to his own plate 
and then one on to mine. He di
vided his dinner with me as I had 
divided mine with him."—Af.

■ nnigveiiou, are an opprnaalou at 
stomach, ii*uara, flatulency, wsteM, 
heart-burn, voinliiug, lose of appeut^ 
eonatip.it loo. Oyepeptlo paUcnu Sllg„ 

mi*.ries, bodily and mental. 1 
ahould stimulate the digestion, and * 
regular daily action of the U-wei*. fcy 
tie# Of moderate doers of

Pine W

Ayer’s
Tk But Medium 1er ADVERTISINGof-the way place among the moun

tains, where there had never been 
churd* or Sunday-school, to teach 
a few children ; and she taught 
them about Christ -

" Another girl excited such an 
interest in a neighborhood, miles 
away from her home, as secured a 
prayer-meeting and a Sunday- 
school in a community made up 
mostly of a crotchetty denomina
tion opposed to both. Her know
ledge of the Bible b wonderful" 

We have just heard of an Eastern 
young girt who recently received 
on her birthday a present of $10 
from her grandfather and aunt; 
and she gave the whole to the 
missionary cause.

AiW the bowels are regulated, roe eMfce
FtlM, taken each day after dinner, to -__ _
all that Is required to compléta the cere, d 

Ay**> pills are sugar Coated and ** 
teg? table — a pleasant, entirely sale, 
liable medicine for th« cure of all dlsetoh* 
of the stomaoh and bowels. They mi 
the beet of all purgative* for family eg a 

rumm it

Or.J.O. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ihm,
Sold by all Druggists.
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WHAT A LITTLE GIRL DID.

A good many years ago, a little 
girl of twelve years was passing 
the old brick prison in the city of 
Chicago, on her way to school, 
when she saw a hand beckoning to 
her from behind a cell window, and 
heard a weary voice "asking her to 
please bring him something to read.

For many weeks after that she 
went to the prison every Sunday, 
carrying the poor prisoner a book, 
each time, to read from her father's 
library. At last, one day she was 
called to his death-bed.

" Little girl,” said he, " you have 
saved my soul ; promise me that 
you will do all your life for the 
poor people in prison what you 
have done for me."

The little girl promised, and she 
has kept her promise. Linda Gil
bert has been all her life the sted 
fast friend of the prisdher. She has 
established good libraries in many 
prisons, visited and helped hun
dreds of prisoners : and from the 
great number of whom she has 
helped, six hundred are now, to her 
certain knowledge, leading honest 
lives. Prisoners in all parts of the 
country know and love her name, 
and surely the God of prisoners 
must look on her merciful work 
with interest

And all this because a little girl 
heard and heeded the call to help 
a suffering soul.
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Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

Steaa Carpet Cleaning Worts,
Fact

Monta*]heonly Weekly
7><l BESTof Ipf CLASS?

Largest circulation
/ SEt OPINIONS Of THE pR»CS$

complet* machinery lor ibepurpe* of cleanlnt 
Oaroe*i Rage. Rob*, «n, The* machin* err 
perfectly adapted for thto kin,I of work. betas 
•o constructed that the most delicate fabric may 
be cleaned wVho.it the leaet Injury to the good a 
thto Machine rale* the nap aid mak* th« 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may receive a a hare of your patron
age. We rem»in respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
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29 Adelaidk Street West
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SKIN DISEASESQ«t the Standard, Rheum. Iiingwonu, Sores, PlioptoagS 
all Itching Skin Kmptlon*, are surely cured IMJ* 
vented by the cxcluelve nee of RRKSON’S A SO
MATIC ALUM SULPHUR SOAP, WJJ 
qulsiie beantifler of the complexion and IB* 
requisite. 8ft cento, by druggists or sent by WtoMa.-.iri 

Address Wa. DarrnorPKL, M'f’r, 808 North PM* 
Street, Philadelphia, i»a. '
Dreydoflpel'i Disinfecting Powder, 15 cento a large be»

rET
'El y 8t»»(l*r<l In Gov’t PrinUng'Zfflre. 
'•**1 88,000 copies In Publie Schools.

80 to 1 of any other aeries. 
TMCrP to make a Family Intelligent 
MeO A. Beat help for SCHOLARS, 
Tk, T^ACHKBS and SCHOOLS. 
The vocabulary contain» 3000 mo-e worde

A COURTEOUS CAT

A member of the Zoological 
Society says : •' I once had a cat
who' always sat up to the dinner- 
table with me, and had his napkin 
round his neck, and his plate and

SL ..., Tr *ry co°ulnei 8000 mo-e worde 
roan am found In any other American Dictionary.
Ttie Unabridged is CONSUMPTION.

1 hare a poiltlv. remedy for the ebove disease • ■/ I.jius

anrtdgcd is now supplied, at a small a.1- 
ditional cost, with DENISON’S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
I he k reate et Improvement lu book-making that 

been made In a hundred years.M 
•.AC. MIMUAM A CO., Pub’ra, Springfield, Maw.
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
1 WILL FOR ON» W**K DKLIVKR WOOD AT TOK FOLLOWING

LOW PRICEH :

Best Hard Wood, Hccch and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. I)o. cut & split do. 6.50 T'k

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do.
Pine wood long do.
Slabs Do. do. ___

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
Ordrrs l«-ll *1 #»ff« eorerr llilhur.i mid I'ronl N tree Is, Venice elrrel Wk., illV'rrrl K~. »WO Veege-elrrel, end »:|« Unr,»-..,’,,, w,H re)l,^
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TeLKPHONK COMMUNICATION BKTWEKN ALL OfKICKH.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT
IdllUiRM ARID MIIPPKKR. «111—1 |,

•* French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

IT LEADS ALL. | Borgia

I LANDS.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

No other blood-purifying medicine 1* made, 
or ha* ever been prepared, which *o com
pletely meets the wants or physicians and 
the general publie as

COJUL <5c_W003D.

lilllOKKi
HEAD OFFICE-20 King St'eet W., I 

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Tonga Street.
636 Queen Street West

VARUS i
Comer Prince»» and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-Btreet, Comer Douro street. | 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street,

near Berkeley-stt-eet

MARINO, FANCY GOODS

Pl.OWKKM AND miTHKRR.

9 ÏONGE 8T. TORONTO.

i Lbp. W’tîli 
»< >n w, <i7n7rrxi i*ïü»vei > « 11 K«
I i Lit i I (M i >, bend for <it»vriptioi
loi thU faucu Viced, A1m>
it ■ n. hi/nm. cleviu.asi>. #>/

It lead* the lUt aa a truly ecientifle prepara
tion for all blood disease*, if tliero is a lurlt- 
xnnnirill » lngtatnt of Scrofula about you. ObnUrULA AVER'S Sarsaparilla wiU 
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
P.flTflDDU AvBU"s Sarsaparilla is the 
UH I Hnnn true remedy. It has cured 
namlierless case*. it will stop tlie nauseous 
catarrlial discliarges, and remove the sicken
ing («lor of the breath, which are Indications 
31 scrofulous onyiu.

HlprpnilQ “Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
ULvUlUUw “At the age of two years one of 
VnpCO my children was terribly afflicted 
wUfiLO with ulcerous running sores on its 
face ami neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.

Phveicians told us that a pow
erful alterative medicine must 

. They united In recommending 
Aykrs Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeare-l of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- 
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, 11. F. JOHNSON.”

PREPARED BY

Dr J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six bottles for *5.
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46 VTHE NEW WILLIAMS

Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many pointa of R< coynizerl Merit givo it a decided advantage over all other 
Machines, and hare established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis 

The EASE with which it runs, and thf SILENCE and RAPIDJTY of its 
uiovumont render it a groat favorite with the Ladiee.

Ifce New Williams* has ail the 1a‘rst
Improvement* of Modem Machines beside* 
several new devl •«« not to be f und on eny 
oth-r make, as for instance our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier «aid more natural 
motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
tbs Machine to stand level and solid on » 
lumpy or uneven floor. ThU Is a gri st Im- 
rrovement, and one that Is duly appreciated 
by ell who have semi it.

—P1*™ is nothing in the market to equal 
The New Williams for Elegance of Ap. 
pewanee, beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody is delighted with Its work. It 
*! gfÇlT Perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, bwtft. Sure.

Montreal,“quo. PUttabnr"b‘ *•» and

lhe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

PENSIONS for boldiert 
Widows Pa 
rents Cbil 

Iren. Any disette, wound. Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back p,y ; discharge* 
jroc jad TUjiertion removed. All dues paid. 
hvUvilFw. $10. Send itamp for instree 
d< ce. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At 
orneva Waaoington, D.C.

1
,\ V.QCHES7T/? J

C®n7m£RcTTl

NURSLrw^"1 !Hardy Trees, Shrubs. Vine* Ro«es. Clematis. Ac. 
- -?«Û’t7'»D£1£(Î£l<T,£Uve FRUIT and lllu-tra- catalogues, 6 cts. Whole
sale! Itl( K I.bT )rtt. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, sndreMablestock. Address

WM. 8. LITTLE. Becheater, N.Y.

Lands in Sonthern Georgia, cbe'finest 
vlimate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
nalaria ; good health the year round.

Those lands produce enormously 
attle range all winter without cost, 
rhese lands are now open nd for sale 

•x> settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
-vi-ope can be put in the first year ; here 
*rows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Com, Ac., A& 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
if these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for{25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Âcres to Select from.
Addkbss,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. D.g.

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

Ob,

VMWAR COLLEGE. Poerhkwp.lv. ». V. 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN

Museum of Art. » Library of 16,000 Volume*, ten 
Professors. Uventy-tbree teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for lie work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on a nplication. 

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D„ LL. D.. Pï.sUtnt.

PATENTS ssrstv.* * *«I*V A W Beek. frr<
ROn.HT SOI.D 

'rarired 
■*—«»e hVe, A. W 

MORGA1 St CO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers, 
W tshsnglon, D. C.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 King SL E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Own» Eny 1er Agents. 3100 te irAOO err 
montk nantit- eel ling enr Ine Book, and

JfV * *° J*®* MeCnrdy *0., Phil*,delphla, PO,l

T3.l!SL?.T!iSM„«rq2,Ln4ru»7A
Pn*»py sent fr.«, Ag-oti Wanted. If

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY 0*6 te 860. 
References exchanged. Gay Bros.. 14 Barclay St,. N. Y

R

Georgia.

BARNC*
ft# ilR
idela oull _ .
Workshop Buxine*». Lathe* 
(or Wood or MxiaLCIrenlar

T '

33 w. r d
Ruby ■«.

ont sad Strom
war Machinery. Coa- 

. Plvte outfit* fur Actuall&wstisssnH"ISawa, Seroll Saw». Ko 
IMnrtUar*. Tmourt», oto., 
I ole. Machines on Inal a 
Idedrcd. Descriptive flam
SiiïK-S-’'

<v »«l*y all finie easily mude. Oovth 
It If.» Twrtr ItOo , AurtiWa

111 for E **• T B E A TNIQ lor eTMukookain, It,di! 1S
MOTHER. HOME, ana 
HEAVEN, rto.orc sold 

I le-rsby mall. QTAgent;
I thatnave sold it few bank 
I nipt Gen. Agents—Send 
Ldirect to the publisher. 
(Also 6000 Curleeltiee

B. B. TREAT. Pmk Tû^UrJldVa^'. l'.^
Bf

imS^HBAVisn, pro*

Pra:^*TB
jtantly HL, $2.76. Send 

_ Iforootfit. A Iso3000
FÇerlissltlee of Ike 
SAT. 767 Broadway. N. Y,

Illlltlitld°im^n'a|y
1 alia 00L0BB3 view* fillodmXoL Florida Scenes

it nowtug and different roetioai of the State 
^ 1 no handsomest work of the kind published. 

I>r mail, postage tree on receipt ofSOe. postal 
Address ASRHKA» BROS- Jacksonville. Fla.

A GENTS WANTED tor the Beet and 
Faeteet-eellingPictorial Becks and Blblee,

rvBLm‘

iL0QMINGT0N>’"“i™“ &
NURSERY CO. fsv

I BLOUMIRRTOH.ILL. îïïSti 1,'SVï
/ Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPBITO 
of 1886 now ready and mailed on application. 
«00 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

» a week tnyour own town. Terms and M 
‘>uu outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Cc will emnlne 

PorMand Maine.

PATENTSPR0CURED

mCATARRH HE* el THR0ATâ,LUN6Sf

Caa be taken at home. Wocate 
Incurable when our question! 
Sin properly answered. Write 
fer circulars, testimonials, etc. 
REV. T. r. CHILD*. Troy. Ohio

À8EMT8 WANTED b°ou<R<VTHE

COMING CREED

OR NO PAY.
Bend model and eketch 

report If patentable Many 
mptalet free. B. H.GEL. 

. * CO.. Attorneys. Washington. D. C.

Also Trade Mark*, etc.
and

i

.THE.
want lu

"ATe,ee<ftX,-ti,e■ Gerhard. All
n. people

fAVAL BATTLES VoiïÈ
yTLHtlb MiMpîllc»1 Director C.F.X. iZlS UUti>rî ol tb* World’s greet Rea
tgnta, with specimen* of Naval Architecture u( all 
***v * ” wonderful Exploits more I iteteit-
;g than fletioa. Price on!v $3. It sell* evet •. r i i-re.
\ CENTS iuo th. VttfinN*

NT? wanted fop CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”
thé and Heroines of AnseHes,” by Col. Frank Triplett. Over 200 Superb Engravings.

™rnlsand Pacific Slo,w. l>?cer P,r2Kre!“ <*> Alleghenlea to the Mississippi: (e) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Csli- 
£wen western woorüî; ^!L.Ï ®v •‘«rtralts. X plctu>e gallery. A work of thrilling adVenture In Forest. Plains. Mountains, 

terms. Iln^üg?» Outsells verythlng 6 large eillUens sailed IUr la T ssoetbs. T48 octavo pages. Price,$$.T6. Send 
“RaSrnsSalross *sn esgrow sla» »,D. THORrfiO* A VXX, Pnaei, Wt. Lonb, er *. I. Uty

anthor. Price 88.00. Trade edition In paper at $1.86,

El AeXgxFo Adi vv 1 *6 a 6T rinus afss wprrsa *— " Wo a ~

W. H. THOMPSON,404 Arch StM Phlla^P»

$6.25 for 39 cts.
•The Great Chursh LBGMT
VRlNK'h Patent Rrlleotere give the Meet Powerful, the Seftea04Befteat»'

ow Windows,
___________ _____ _____ New and ele-

room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount----------------------------------------------------------- Y-

r KINK’8 Putent Refleotern give the Meet PewerfiaL
a.IU* L*l£ Bwt Light known for Chute hee, Stores, Shi l,*'1,0'?. Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theattrs, Depot., etc.

gant désigna. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A lit_____
to cherches sad the trade. I. P. Kit INK. 661 Pearl Street,

An> one sending me 36 cents and the addressee 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mall 

xls (not recipes! that net $12S. This Is an 
neat offer to introduce staple goods. It you 

want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. 0 
Box lar. Buffalo, N Y

QOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

ABOHITEOTURAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Ma-- * Go's and Minton * Go s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • - • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Cur foot Mollington.

A OHirre WANTED for the Best and Fast 
n est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 83 per cent. National Poblipbing Oo 
Phil a. Pa
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN. lJuno 11, le#.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been^ca*.
fully selected from the best English. French and American manufacturers. . . n , . . . n it

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting. Calcimintng. Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders e* 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON
WALL PAPERS.

RIDLER & Co.,
WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Mar belling, Sign Writing, &o.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BjUl'iSfl AMERICAN
«•■AMI, Tea

BUSINESS
eirre.

umanp 9% TRtiw

T1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 pe» vécue ladies.
Prmiimt,—Tkt Lori Bitkop of Toronto.

it is

student* »re now occupying

by the lending 
lei Canada, 

lie ptdnls 
MoflHtH 
pOglltOtlS ol H

It hae the Intel eelte of room* In 
Band for descriptive circuler.
MADE BUll.DIMti*, VO NOR

O. ODEA,
Becbstast.

Th» School offere e liberal Kdoeatea et e ret* 
mflteisnt only to cover the nsnsmsrycxpmdliTira 
the bed teaching being es Peril In every depart-

AVON SPRINGS. THE NORTH AMERICAN UR
ASSURANCE 00.

- ------

H SfeimJ Ait V (Âé Mm

cIHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TBBONTO.

Board end Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or biekntd youth».

For terms apply to
ID HARRISON, M.A.RICHAkD

ItT Jemeeon Ave.
Porkdale

ten letaly
dtted throughout.

BonootiT—■—lEahteten» Froca flret Wed- 
aeeday in September to November 9. Christ 
cn»#—November 10 to February 10 with Vocation 
from December ■ to January U. Lent—Febru- 
u-y 11 to April U. Trinity—April 88 to June so. 
Candidates ere received end prepared for the 
Examination in the Course at study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee tor Boarders, inclusive at Tuition 
*804 to OSCE. Mute and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are•-barged.
Five per cent, off It allowed for a fall year's 

payment n advance.
Apply for admission end Information to

MI 88 ORDER, Lady pmiotal, 
Wykeham Hell. Toronto.

Fell Uevrrsi II Ikepestt.

fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

POET IOFB

TRINITY TERM
will room am

WEDNESDAY, AprJ 22nd, 1885.
Application* far edimeeion or Information 

should be eddremed to the
BEV. C.J. S BETHUNE, M. A.

JudNutu.

TBS nANITt Mil'll. This popular House 
(open the entire year) be* In ed iltion to all the 
epplleoeee of other drat close health resort* the 
Avo* Kvlphvb Wateb, the b-et known remade 
for Bheuma. m, Neuralgia, Skin dleeesee end 
malaria. 1 borough!y warmed by steam Pa» 
ee ger Elevator Chronic dl»aa>>i a specialty 
send icr rlrealer. thru* A len. M. I). Jamas I) 
Canon. Proprietor», À*, n, N. Y.

g GUEST COLLINS,

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker

DIHECTOKR

Hon. Alex. Moekenxle, M.P.,e 
CadaiU, PiMiiianl

don. Alex. Morris. M.P P . Vloo-PreoUeot 
John L. Blslkie. Ksq. Proa Can 

Oo Vloe-Preaueot.
Boo. O. W. Allen. Senator, 
don. R. Thibaodeao, Senator, Montres I 
Ben. D. A. M a»louaid, KtLl* a tenant-Oof** 

of Ontario.
Andrew lohwtion, Eeq. President MsnW

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith. D CL.. President Building and tie

tfELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
1 1 LONDON, OKTXOIO.

PATRONESS.—H ILH. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President the Bight Bee. Blabot 

HELLMUTH, D.DVD.C.L.
Fremrti spoken in the College. .18—Ic a Speci
alty W. Wadob Laudeb, Esq., gold medalist 

( and pupil « Abbe Lisst, Director.

Organist of All Saints* Church, recur. .*1 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harneny
and Counterpoint

F Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two m annal organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and in Vocal Music 
tor both ladles and gentlemen.

All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 982.

H. R. Htrsthy jfceqTrashier federal Bank.
John Morison, Eeq, Governor British ÀBU **
S A tteSlth! Esq- L L.D., Vies P**A

Trusts Corporation. .
B. H. Cook, Esq., M.P.P. c
V H. Campbell, R*q„ President BrtES Cm 

Loan A Investment Oo.
O. Macrae, Esq. Manufaetnrer, Guelph. _ .
8. Gurney, Jan., Esq., Director Federal EMM 

Cimiuts,
Wm. Bell, Eeq". Organ Manufacturer Oeteh 
John N. LakaKaq, Broker and Flnentelifte 
Edward Galley, F 
S. B. Hugbea Be.

■ale Merchant* >. ...
femes Thorburn. Eeq , M.D„ Medical Dirt»»
I sines Hoott, K»q Merchant; Director Domte* 

Bank
■Vm. Gordon, Eeq, Toronto, 
dobert JttfTmy, Esq.. Merchant . --
V. McCabe, Esq .XLb,F.LA..’ Managing Mr* 

tor.

Q.C., M.P.P

F ain't»S a speeialty, J. R. Beavey, Artist, of 
Europe en Schools of Art, Director.

Fell Diploma Courue in Literature, Memo A Art 
BW ncfcolnehip* of the value of from *86 to 

$100 annually coffered for competition, 18 of 
wtilcb are open for competition st toe September
•DtHD06

Biding School In connection with the College 
Teams fob Bchoou Ysab. Board, Laundry 

end Tuition, Including the whole Kiigiish Course 
Ancient end Molern Languages and Oalietheulo# 
from I'lM to 63«W. Music and painting extra.For large Illustrated eireuler, auareee the Rev 
E. N. Bneuah. M.A. J'rmcipsJ.

Next Term opens September 18th.

A PRIZE cents for postage, and 
■ box of

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS EPEE 1
To sny reader of tills paper who wtl agree in 
«how our goo '■ end try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post-paid two fall else 
La lies' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
ipparti as samples, provided you eut this out 

and return with St cents, to pey postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING CkTy Warren 
8t Y.N.

TRADE- COPY-

K.VR PATENTS SSSBl
LAHLE8. RE-IbSUEb
Rend description of your Invention. L HI NO 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Id tor, Washington 

DC.

Capitalist _ __
Hughes Bros.,Whew

bend six
receive free, a costly box of goods 

which wni help you to ware money right aw»> 
tha-j anything else in tuis world. AH, of eithei 
sex, succeed from nret hour. Toe broad road to 
tort one opens before the workers, aoeomte > 
sure. Ac ouoe adores*, Taux A Co., Augusta,

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMACY.
394 Venge Street, Tarent*,

8sep* in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Cinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
ililk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to *18. Cnees refitted. Vials re- 
Hied. Orders for Medicine* and Books promptly 
attended o. bend for Pamphlet.

1). L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Faircloth Bros.,
importers of

WALL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials. Ac.

Painting, COusieg. ( nl.on.lnlng,
An* Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Chuoch Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge ^’reet, TORONTO

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In ortie* to facilitate the transaction ct 

oe-s with our advertising customers _ 
«.ranged with Fdwin Al ten A Bra, ‘
Agent-, Fifth A Vine fits. Cluein ed. 
v**een St, New York, making them 
P ibli-hers Agent*. All communication* . 
relation to advertising should b* addrstm» 
bem.

me »n your own town. Terms end <6 engg 
bee tddrees R. Haunt A Co.. PorthsaA. Ht

Pensions
children entitled. Fee *10. Increase N*** 
bounty, book nay and honorable dleohsrtePL 
cured. NEW LAWS. Bend stamp tat lnMajjTC 
B. H. OELBTON, A CO. Attorney». 
Washington, D. O.

MTEwmissa
A955mgS5Z‘l855^SaS_ amily Physician. Price S8-<)0 
kr. Address, T»» Cmasb


